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Wednesday 11 November 2020

Viewing at our new premises  
94 Featherston Street, Wellington

Sunday 8 November 12noon – 3pm

Monday 9 November 9am – 4pm

Tuesday 10 November  9am – 4pm 

ANTIQUE & DECORATIVE ARTS

Please note we now offer our own live online bidding service. 

For instruction see our website:

www.dunbarsloane.co.nz

Online registrations and absentee bids must be made at least  

2 hours before the auction commences, or 24 hours if you are 

an International client

BUYERS PREMIUM

Each lot is subject to 18% + GST buyers premium

LIVE BIDDING

ENQUIRIES
+64 4 472 1367 / info@dunbarsloane.co.nz

PO Box 224, Wellington 6140

www.dunbarsloane.co.nz

Porcelain & Pottery, Glass, Asian Arts & Asian Arts - 10am start,  Lot 1 - 237 

Woods & Metals, Historical & Silver - 2pm start, Lot 240 - 465 

Framed Works & Furniture - 5pm start,  Lot 650 - 796

 

Fine Jewellery, Accoutrements & Gold Coins  
scheduled for 9 December
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PORCELAIN & POTTERY - 10AM 

1
Early C20th German Bisque Bathing Beauty 
Reclining Figure, 12cm
$80 - $200

2
Early C20th German Bisque Bathing Beauty 
Reclining Figure, 12cm
$80 - $200

3
Early C20th German Bisque Bathing Beauty 
Reclining Figure, 9cm
$80 - $200

4
Early C20th German Bisque Bathing Beauty 
Reclining Figure, 10cm
$80 - $200

5
Early C20th German Bisque Bathing Beauty 
Reclining Figure, 10cm
$80 - $200

6
Two Early C20th German Bisque Bathing 
Beauty Reclining Figures, 12cm, 9.5cm (both 
restored)
$60 - $140

7
Early C20th German Bisque Nude Half Head 
Doll, with blondie mohair wig 12cm height
$60 - $140

8
Early C20th German Bisque Bathing Beauty, 
kneeling pose with lace covering together 
with china half head doll 5cm, 5,5cm heights
$80 - $160

9
Early C20th German China Half Head Doll on 
vase base, 15cm height
$50 - $100

10
Early C20th German China Half Head Full 
Figure Doll, standing as implement stand 
14cm height
$100 - $200

11
Early C20th German China Half Head Full 
Figure Doll, seated on powder box base 
11cm height (slight faults)
$40 - $100

12
Early C20th German China Half Head Doll, 
wearing bonnet mounted on original stock-
ing hanger 7.5cm height (chip to base)
$60 - $120

13
Pair Beswick Art Deco Mask Head Napkin 
Rings 8cm height
$100 - $200

14
Three Art Deco Beswick Butterfly 
Decorations, designed by Colin Melbourne, 
clip backs 5.5cm heights
$100 - $200

15
Art Deco French Henri Quenvil Powder Box, 
with original puff, impressed and printed 
marks with paper labels 14cm box dia
$140 - $280

16
Three Beswick Beatrix Potter Figures,
comprising, Squirrel Nutkin, Cecily Parsley 
and Mr Benjamin Bunny and Peter Rabbit, all 
with brown backstamps
$100 - $200

17
Five Modern Royal Albert & Royal Doulton 
Beatrix Potter Figures,
comprising, Timmy Willie Sleeping, Poorly 
Peter Rabbit, Jemima Puddle-duck, Little 
Black Rabbit and Rebecca Puddle-Duck
$160 - $280

18
Beswick Horse Model of a Mare, 22cm length
$100 - $200

19
Burleigh Ware Guardsman Jug,
in green, gold, red and black colourway, 20.5 
cm height
$200 - $400

19a
E Radford Ale Jug and Six Mugs, shallow 
relief moulded with tavern scene together 
with water jug, 28cm jug height
$60 - $120

19b
Two Susie Cooper Beer Tankards, differing 
hand painted striped designs #416, #419
$100 - $200

19c
Two Susie Cooper Beer Tankards, differing 
hand painted striped designs #343 & E418
$100 - $200

20
Eight Pieces Carlton Ware Pink Buttercup 
Pattern China,
comprising cup and saucer, side plate, cake 
plate, sugar and cream, boat shaped bowl 
and footed bowl
$160 - $280

20a
Large Carlton Ware Bleu Royale Pagoda 
Pattern Vase,
fluted baluster form with twin scrolling gilt 
handles, 23cm height
$260 - $380

21
Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal 148 Persian 
Rose Pattern Vase,
two handled squat circular with tube lined 
decoration of flowers and leaves, 16 cm 
height
$140 - $260

22
Charlotte Rhead TL37 Pattern Circular Wall 
Plate,
tube lined decoration of polychrome flowers 
on a cream ground, 30.5 cm diam
$140 - $280

23
Charlotte Rhead TL14 Tulip Design Jug,
tall tapering form with tube lined decoration, 
34 cm height
$140 - $260

24
Charlotte Rhead TL2 Pattern Jug,
ovoid shape, tube lined decoration with 
bands of flowers, 23.5 cm height
$140 - $260

25
Charlotte Rhead TL5 Pattern Jug,
tall tapering form, tube lined decoration of 
oranges, lemons, grapes, flowers and leaves, 
28.5 cm height
$140 - $260

26
Charlotte Rhead TL5 Pattern Fruit Bowl, 
tube lined decoration of oranges, lemons, 
grapes, flowers and leaves, 21 cm dia
$100 - $200

27
Large Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal “Golden 
Leaves” Wall Plate,
tube lined decoration with large flowerheads 
and leaves, 36 cm diam
$160 - $280

28
Large Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal 
Byzantine Pattern Wall Plate,
tube lined decoration of flowers and leaves, 
32 cm diam
$140 - $260

29
Charlotte Rhead TL95 Pattern Bowl By Mary 
Powell, tube lined decoration of flowers on a 
buff ground, 20 cm diam.
$100 - $200

30
Charlotte Rhead Bursley Ware Jug,
baluster shape, tube lined decoration with 
wide band of stylised leaves, 16cm height
$80 - $160

31
Charlotte Rhead TL5 Pattern Cake Plate,
circular shape, tube lined decoration of 
oranges, lemons, grapes, flowers and leaves, 
24.5cm dia.
$100 - $160
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32
Charlotte Rhead TL34 Lemon Tree Pattern 
Shallow Bowl, two handled square shape 
with tube lined decoration, 28cm width
$100 - $200

33
Charlotte Rhead TL14 Tulip Pattern Jug,
fluted baluster shape with tube lined 
decoration, 23cm height
$140 - $260

34
Charlotte Rhead TL14 Tulip Pattern Jug,
baluster shape with tube lined decoration, 
19cm height
$120 - $240

35
Charlotte Rhead Tulip Pattern Bowl, 
tube lined decoration, design number TL14, 
18cm dia.
$100 - $200

36
Charlotte Rhead “Wind Tossed Tulips” 
Pattern Jug, baluster shape, tube lined 
decoration, design number TL76, 19cm 
height
$120 - $240

37
Charlotte Rhead TL40 Pattern Leaf Shaped 
Dish, blue and gilt foliate design, 24cm width
$60 - $120

38
Charlotte Rhead “Wind Tossed Peony” 
Pattern Dish, oblong shape, tube lined deco-
ration, design number TL43, 23cm length
$60 - $120

39
Charlotte Rhead TL5 Pattern Oval Dish,
tube lined decoration of oranges, lemons, 
grapes, flowers and leaves, 22cm width
$60 - $120

39a
Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal Rhodian 
Pattern Wall Plate, tube lined decoration of 
flowers and leaves, 36 cm dia
$140 - $260

39b
Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal Golden Leaves 
Pattern Wall Plate, tube lined decoration of 
flowers and leaves, 44 cm dia
$200 - $400

40
Two Shelley Moire Antique Pattern Fruit 
Bowls, one octagonal shape, 23cm width, the 
other shallow circular with waved rim, 
26.5cm dia.
$100 - $200

41
Poole Pottery Vase, ovoid shape with a wide 
hand painted band of birds and blossom, 
printed mark and impressed design number 
595, 23cm height
$100 - $200

42
WMF Secessionist Pansy Pattern Ceramic 
Lunchbox, oval shape with nickel plated 
handle, lid surround and lock, c1900, 25cm 
length
$100 - $200

43
C1900 WMF Secessionist Pansy Pattern Ce-
ramic Teapot, oval shape, with nickel plated 
mount and rattan bound handles, together 
with a tall hot water jug (chip to spout)
$60 - $120

44
Royal Doulton Pansy Pattern Teapot,
together with matching breakfast bowl and 
side plate and a Gloria pattern bowl
$200 - $400

45
Rare Royal Doulton Holbein Ware S/S 
Rimmed Vase, cylindrical shape decorated 
with a continuous landscape with a lady seat-
ed wearing a shawl, c1900, 29.5cm height
$500 - $700

46
Royal Doulton Flow Blue Persian Spray 
Pattern Jug, tapering form, 14cm height, 
together with a small two handled landscape 
pattern vase, 11cm height & small Doulton 
Silicon Lambeth bowl (3)
$80 - $140

47
Royal Doulton Persian Chintz Pattern Vase,
ovoid hexagonal form, shape number D4031, 
20.5cm height, together with a Booths Real 
Old Willow pattern waisted vase, 
16 cm height
$80 - $140

48
Royal Doulton Figure,
“Paisley Shawl” HN1988, 16.5cm height
$60 - $120

49
Mary Queen Of Scots Figure,
limited edition number 1360/5000, 23 cm 
height
$100 - $200

50
Royal Doulton Noke Flambe Two Handled 
Vase, ovoid shape, signed to the base, 
16.5cm height
$220 - $340

51
Royal Doulton Lustre Vase, ovoid shape 
decorated with butterflies, 15cm height
$100 - $200

52
Royal Doulton “Digger” Figure
designed by Ernest W Light & Harry Noke 
(legs broken in 2 places)
$100 - $200

53
Losol Ware Octagonal Blue & Gilt Spill Vase,
decorated with roses, 23.5cm height
$60 - $120

54
C1930s Grimwades Byzanta Ware Crocus 
Pattern Lustre Vase, ovoid shape, 20cm 
height
$100 - $200

55
Wedgwood Fairyland Lustre “Candlemas” 
Vase, designed by Daisy Makeig Jones 
c1920s, ovoid form decorated with 3 panels 
depicting a tall figure with halo and 3 panels 
of climbing elves 27 cm height (restored but 
showing visible hairline cracks)
$400 - $800

55a
Wedgwood Fairyland Lustre Plate, painted 
with pixies crossing a bridge within orange 
border, (three rim chips and slight rubbing to 
interior frame rim) 26.5cm dia
$1,000 - $2,000

56
Shelley Art Deco Jardinière, baluster shape 
decorated with 2 stylised panels, 16cm dia.
$80 - $160

57
Goldscheider Figure of Lady,
with yellow and green dress and headscarf 
carrying a rabbit in a basket, stamped Made 
In England by Goldscheider with Myott Son 
& Co, 17cm height
$100 - $200

58
Two Sitzendorf Ceramic Monkey Ashtrays,
one pipe smoking and playing cards, the 
other clutching his knees
$100 - $200

59
Pair European Ceramic Novelty Cat 
Bookends, with brown stripes and tails and 
wire whiskers, taller 26cm height
$80 - $160

60
Clarice Cliff Bizarre Sungay Pattern Plate,
octagonal shape, 22 cm width
$260 - $380

61
Clarice Cliff Bizarre Geometric Pattern Bowl,
hand painted, printed marks, 15cm dia.
$400 - $700
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62
Circa 1970s Troika Crucifix Wheel Vase By 
Annette Walters,
with cruciform figure to one side, geometric 
forms to the other, 12cm dia.
$100 - $200

63
Lladro Bust of Girl In Bonnet,
33cm height
$200 - $400

64
Severs Porcelain Ovoid Vase,
hand decorated with wispy foliage in under 
glazed gilt on a midnight blue ground, 28cm 
height
$140 - $280

65
Royal Copenhagen Blue Fluted Plain Pattern 
Dishes, leaf dish, shallow bowl, two small 
side plates, teacup and saucer
$60 - $120

67
Pair Royal Crown Derby Urn and Covers, 
ovoid handled bodies in the Derby Imari 
pattern 31cm heights
$600 - $1,000

68
C1930 Zsolnay Tower Fountain Pecs, 
iridescent green by Friedwald Ltd, Hungary 
14cm height
$80 - $160

69
Hutschenreuther Figure Group of Dancing 
Couple, art deco style 27cm height
$200 - $400

70
Large Royal Dux Figure of Fisherman,
carrying a net and sack, with waders and 
wide brimmed fisherman’s hat, raised pink tri-
angle and original paper label, 54cm height
$300 - $500

71
Set Nine Spanish Ceramic Regimental Mu-
sicians,
comprising conductor and eight with various 
instruments, 27cm height
$260 - $400

72
Pair Regency Brass Table Candlesticks,
slight tapering columns on fluted oval bases, 
25cm height, together with C19th Capodi-
monte Bacchanalian figure group (one head 
restored)
$60 - $120

73
Dresden Porcelain Girandole Wall Sconce,
of rococo design with 2 scrolling branches, 
applied with flower in blue and gilt, 41cm 
height
$140 - $280

74
C19th Sevres Style Ewer, footed baluster 
shape painted with panels of 18th century 
sweethearts and floral sprays within gilt 
borders on a celeste blue ground, on brass 
base, 25 cm height
$80 - $160

75
Meissen Pot Pourri Vase, the lid applied with 
flowers the base with 3 cherubs,(faults), 
together with a small German floral encrust-
ed trinket box
$100 - $200

76
Late C19th Sevres Style Porcelain & Gilt 
Metal Ewer, with scrolling handle, the body 
painted with alternate panels of children and 
floral spray on a celeste blue ground, 28.5 
cm height
$140 - $280

77
Pair Derby Floral Painted Spill Vases,
cylindrical shape with everted rims, floral 
sprays within ornate gilded borders, 
10.5cm height
$200 - $400

78
Three C19th European Cabinet Cups & Sau-
cers, including small Dresden floral encrusted 
example, another with the feet formed as 
flower-heads, and the other decorated in 
polychrome enamels
$60 - $120

79
Set of Six Meissen Cups with Five Saucers,
painted with ribbon and floral sprays with 
entwined handles
$100 - $200

80
Mid C19th Minton’s Cabinet Cup & Saucer,
painted with floral sprays (saucer with hairline 
crack), together with a pair of Royal 
Worcester coffee cups and saucers decorat-
ed in low relief with flowers and leaves and a 
floral bordered side plate
$50 - $100

81
Italian Painted Plaster Wall Plaque Of The 
Virgin Mary, on arched glass backing plate 
with etched leaf design border, 39cm height
$200 - $300

82
Victorian Staffordshire Cow Creamer & Cope-
land Spode Fruit Bowl
$60 - $120

83
Victorian Staffordshire Cow Creamer & 
Teapot, creamer lacking lid and one ear 
restored, teapot transfer printed with two 
panels of Oriental figures
$40 - $80

84
C18th German Faience Tankard,
the hinged pewter lid with orb thumbpiece, 
polychrome painted body depicting a figure 
with a wheelbarrow in a landscape, the lid 
engraved with initials and dated 1784, 23 cm 
height (chip to base)
$100 - $300

85
Geo III Prattware Admiral Nelson & Captain 
Hardy Jug, baluster form moulded in low 
relief with a profile portrait of each, 16cm 
height (handle & base with hairline crack)
$200 - $300

86
Minton Majolica Sardine Box By Joseph 
Holdcroft, oblong shape with fixed stand, the 
detachable lid applied with a crab, the sides 
decorated with fish, the corners with flowers, 
impressed designers name to base and mark 
for 1851, 19 cm width, (small chip to inner lid 
flange)
$400 - $800

87
Three C19th Davenport Ironstone Plates,
comprising two soup bowls and side plate, 
each decorated with bird and blossom, (one 
with rim chip)
$60 - $140

88
Two Mid C19th Ironstone Jugs, traditional 
Imari patterns, 20cm and 14cm heights (large 
jug with hairline crack)
$100 - $200

89
Collection of Mid C19th Ironstone Ware, Ma-
sons soup pate, leaf dish, teapot stand, later 
Masons tureen and cover and Wedgwood 
green glazed plate
$100 - $200

90
Pair of Late C19th J & M P Bell & Co 
Glasgow Pottery Plates, red and blue transfer 
decoration, pattern no16220, 22cm dia
$60 - $120

91
Two Late C19th J & M P Bell & Co Glasgow 
Pottery Plates, red and blue transfer decora-
tion, pattern nos 45565 & 192115, 23cm & 
25.5 cm dia’s
$60 - $120

92
Two Late C19th J & M P Bell & Co Glasgow 
Pottery Plates, red and blue transfer decora-
tion 25cm dia (one with large chip to rim)
$50 - $100

93
Three Late C19th J & M P Bell & Co Glasgow 
Pottery Plates, blue and white, of sizes
$60 - $120
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94
Three Unmarked Plates, similar to above lots 
(one with faults)
$50 - $100

95
Four Late Victorian Plates, similar to above 
lots
$50 - $100

96
J & MP Bell& Co Ashet, printed romantic 
scene together with other small ashet
$50 - $100

97
Two Dutch Late C19th Bowls, hand painted 
and printed stylised decorations with four 
other plates (6)
$50 - $100

98
Three Large C19th Staffordshire Sponge 
Ware Mugs, of sizes (showing restorations)
$100 - $200

99
Three Large Victorian Transfer Printed Mugs, 
the 2 blue and white examples with equestri-
an scenes, the other smaller with humorous 
scenes, (faults and restoration)
$100 - $200

100
Royal Doulton Blue & White Baluster Vase, 
decorated with mother and child, 18cm 
height
$100 - $200

101
Royal Doulton Flambe Blue & White Speci-
men Vase, decorated with children in forest, 
16cm height
$80 - $160

102
Two Royal Winton Blue & White Vases, 
decorated with cats and dogs, 17cm heights
$80 - $160

103
Two Royal Doulton Gnome Plates, 
21.5cm dia
$200 - $400

104
Moorcroft Pansy Pattern Vase, ovoid shape, 
13cm height
$100 - $200

105
Moorcroft Basket In Pansy Pattern, impressed 
and painted marks, 12cm dia.
$100 - $200

106
Rare William Moorcroft For Liberty & Co Ha-
zeldene Pattern Vase, two handled tapering 
form, signature in green and Reg No 387964, 
c1903, 25cm height
$1,500 - $2,500

107
Rare Moorcroft Eventide Pattern Lidded 
Bowl, squat circular shape, 16cm dia. (small 
chips to lid and base threads)
$1,200 - $1,600

108
Moorcroft Pomegranate Vase, trumpet 
shape, 26cm height
$400 - $600

109
Moorcroft Slipper Orchid Pattern Planter, with 
original paper label to base, 9.5cm height
$140 - $260

110
Moorcroft Caribbean Pattern Mug & Cover, 
single handle with original cover, 16cm 
height
$260 - $400

111
Moorcroft Pansy Pattern Powder Bowl & 
Cover, heavy tube lined with original cover, 
14cm dia
$200 - $400

112
Pair of Moorcroft Hibiscus Pattern Pots, 6cm 
heights
$60 - $120

113
Two Modern Moorcroft Flower Head Pattern 
Bowls, 11cm & 9cm dia
$60 - $120

114
Two Moorcroft Ashtrays, slipper orchid and 
hibiscus patterns, of sizes
$80 - $160

115
Two Moorcroft Vases, the smaller in Pansy 
pattern, the larger in Leaf & Berry, both with 
glaze damage, 10 & 15.5cm heights
$100 - $200

116
Pair Framed Replica Victorian Pot Lids,
one showing a view of Osbourne House Isle 
Of Wight, the other The Vine Girl, 25 x 25cm
$60 - $120

117
Twelve Antique & Modern Dutch Delft Tiles,
the two smaller examples in copper frames
$100 - $200

GLASS

118
Italian Murano Glass Apple, pink alabastro 
glass designed by Archimedes Seguso, label 
to base 10cm height
$100 - $200

119
Italian Murano Glass Pear, pink alabastro 
glass designed by Archimedes Seguso, 
unmarked 13cm height
$100 - $200

120
Italian Venetian Glass Turtle, blue and gold 
lustre encased case by Salviati & Co with 
paper label 12.5cm length
$60 - $120

121
Italian Murano Glass Clown Head, designed 
by Alfredo Barbini unmarked 15cm height
$100 - $200

121a
Italian Murano Glass Circus Tent Bowl, 
aventurine stripes pink and gold designed by 
Alfredo Barbini 16cm dia
$100 - $200

121b
Italian Murano Glass Circus Tent Bowl, 
aventurine stripes blue and gold designed by 
Alfredo Barbini 16cm dia
$100 - $200

122
Italian Murano Barbini Tumber, encased blue 
gilt glass 7.5cm height
$60 - $120

123
Italian Murano Millefiori Swirls Tumbler, trefoil 
pitched shape 6.5cm height
$60 - $120

124
Italian Decora Murano Millefiori Swirls Pear, 
paper label 12cm height
$60 - $120

125
Italian Murano Millefiori Swirls Paperweight, 
7cm dia
$60 - $120

126
C19th European Ruby Glass Decanter, small 
decanter with six matching goblets on tray 
with remains of gilt decorations
$80 - $160

127
French Heavy Cut Glass Ice Bucket,
tapering vase form with incised leaf design 
and star cut base, engraved France, 21cm 
height
$140 - $280

128
Etlings Art Deco Opalescent Glass Plate,
decorated with a wide border of flower-
heads, 30cm dia
$200 - $300
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129
Lalique Lemonade Set,
comprising jug and 6 glasses, together with 
8 matching dessert bowls, the bottoms with 
a pink tinted band of fish
$800 - $1,200

130
Lalique “Chardons” Vase,
Design No 929, square baluster form with 
moulded leaf decoration to the corners, 
engraved R Lalique France No 929, circa 
1922, 20cm height (large crack to rim)
$60 - $140

131
Murano Hand Blown Glass Tazza,
with dimpled bowl and base and gilded 
stylised dolphin stem, 13.5cm height
$100 - $200

132
Clyne Farquarson Leaf Pattern Decanter & 
Stopper,ovoid shape, signed and dated 49 
(tiny nick to bottom of stopper)
$60 - $120

133
Murano Milliefiori Glass Vase,
ovoid shape with waved rim, 19.5cm height
$60 - $120

134
Mats Jonasson 3 D Glass Portrait Sculpture,
with original label for Mats Jonasson, 
Maleras, Sweden, signed MJ Sweden and 
numbered 65118, 13.5 cm height
$100 - $200

135
Mdina Art Glass Bottle & Stopper,
signature to base, 15cm height
$60 - $120

136
Set of Nine Val St Lambert Hock Glasses,
with green flashed faceted bowls and taper-
ing stems, each signed
$240 - $400

137
Royal Brierley Seven Piece Liqueur Set,
hexagonal mallet form decanter, the glasses 
with square bases, signed
$140 - $300

138
Green Flashed Globular Glass Bowl,
with 6 bands of leaf, cabochon and triangular 
cuts, 18cm height
$100 - $200

139
Fine Venetian Hand Blown & Gilded Bowl & 
Wine Glass,
the bowl with 4 green glass cabochons, 
11cm diam
$100 - $200

140
Loetz Art Nouveau Iridescent Green Glass 
Bowl, squat circular shape with flared rim and 
applied trailing decoration, small polished 
area on pontil, 16cm diam
$300 - $500

141
Pair Of Regency Triple Ring Neck Decanters,
faceted mallet shape with radial cut target 
stoppers, circa 1820, 28.5cm height
$160 - $280

142
C19th Ebonised & Brass Tantalus,
trefoil shaped stand containing 3 triple ring 
neck mallet shape decanters (one damaged)
$100 - $200

143
Pair C19th Triple Ring Neck Decanters, 
mallet shape with hobnail cut band together 
with a pair of associated stands
$160 - $280

144
Geo III Cut Glass Water Jug, 
the body with swag cut decoration, 16cm 
height
$160 - $240

145
Pair C19th Toastmasters Glasses, conical 
shape, one with amethyst tint, 9.5cm height
$200 - $300

146
Pair Victorian Rummers, plain form, 14cm 
height, together with three waisted faceted 
beakers and smaller handblown toasting 
glass
$100 - $200

ASIAN ART

147
Japanese Carved Ivory Netsuke, 
of a Recumbent Goat
$140 - $260

148
Japanese Carved Ivory Netsuke,
of Young Boy holding a Large Carp
$120 - $200

149
Japanese Carved Ivory Netsuke,
of Young Boy & Fish
$100 - $200

150
Japanese Carved Ivory Netsuke, 
of woman with mouth agape
$100 - $200

151
Japanese Carved Ivory Netsuke,
Woman with Revolving Head
$120 - $200

152
Japanese Carved Ivory Okimono,
of demon on bat
$140 - $280

153
Japanese Carved Ivory Netsuke
of man with three white mice
$160 - $300

154
Japanese Carved Ivory Netsuke, 
of two boys riding a turtle
$140 - $260

155
Carved Ivory Netsuke of a recumbent Goat,
together with a smaller goat and boy on a 
dragon
$100 - $200

156
Three Carved Ivory Netsuke/Okimono,
three seated gents with parasol, fan & 
vegetable
$100 - $200

157
Four Small Ivory Carvings, comprising 
bangle, dragon brooch, figure of sage and 
small clam form carving
$200 - $400

158
Two Carved Ivory Okimono & One Vegeta-
ble Ivory Okimono, carved ivory rabbit and 
porcupine & vegetable ivory octopus
$100 - $250

159
Five Carved Betelnuts
$100 - $200

160
Carved Ivory Figure, depicting a lady holding 
a basket of flowers, 21.5cm height (damage 
to scroll top left) together with one smaller 
carving of toad (a/f), two small African 
wooden figures and Chilean bird ornament
$100 - $200

160a
C19th Chinese Carved Greenstone Seal,
in the form of a shishi, with drilled hole, 
7.5cm height
$800 - $1,200

161
Chinese Carved Jade Figure
of a lady and phoenix on reticulated hard-
wood stand, 20.5 cm height
$300 - $500

162
Small Chinese Silver Dragon Ornament, 
8 cm length, together with a small 
blanc de chine seated buddha
$60 - $120
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163
Carved Ivory Figure, of Hindu Goddess 
Deepalakshmi on ebonised stand, 
30.5cm height
$200 - $500

164
Chinese Rectangular Floral Carved & Painted 
Hardwood Desk Weight, with red seal mark 
and writing to each side, 18cm length
$100 - $200

165
Five Small Japanese Vases & Two Snuff 
Bottles, comprising four Satsuma and one 
Kutani, together with two snuff bottles 
(lacking lids)
$60 - $120

166
Carved Antique Ivory Tusk Bridge,
ornately carved with figures and buildings, 
on shaped hardwood stand (approx 8cm x 
5cm area restored in clay) 55 cm length
$250 - $500

167
Japanese Carved Hardwood Netsuke, 
of an Elephant, together with a small group 
of hardwood display stands and a gilt metal 
and glass hexagonal three tier display 
cabinet
$160 - $300

168
Chinese Bronze Money Knife, one side with 
archaic script, 2 lines and ring top, 18 cm 
length, together with a circular reticulated 
jade handling piece.
$200 - $400

169
Pair Miniature Chinese Rosewood & Marble 
Inset Verandah Stools, with MOP roundels to 
the frieze, 6cm height
$60 - $120

170
Pair Late C19th Cantonese Famille Rose 
Export Ware Plates, each with five panels of 
figures interspersed with butterflies, 
20cm dia
$160 - $300

171
Cantonese Export Ware Famille Rose Footed 
Comport, lozenge shape, the centre decorat-
ed with figures in a courtyard, 36cm width
$240 - $380

172
Cantonese Famille Rose Export Ware Heart 
Shaped Bowl, applied with peaches on gild-
ed branches, raised panel to the interior, and 
character marks to base, 18cm width (faults)
$100 - $200

173
Large Pair Late C19th Cantonese Vases,
baluster shape with gilded handles and shishi 
and decorated with floral urns, tables and 
stands, 44.5cm height
$500 - $800

174
Large Japanese Satsuma Ovoid Vase,
with butterfly and ring handles, decorated 
with 4 Samurai warriors, 45.5 cm height
$120 - $260

175
Chinese Gourd Shape blue & White Vase,
decorated allover with scrolling foliate 
designs, 34cm height
$160 - $300

176
Two Early C19th Chinese Export Ware Blue & 
White Teapots, one cylindrical with entwined 
handle, the other bullet form, (damaged) 
both with gilded embellishments.
$160 - $280

177
Late C19th Japanese Imari Bowl, 
with waved rim, the exterior decorated with 
continuous flowers and foliage, interior with 
panels of stylised birds in traditional blue and 
iron red tones, 27cm dia
$200 - $400

178
Large Japanese Imari Wall Plate,
decorated with 6 alternating landscape and 
foliate panels in traditional red and blue 
colours, 36.5cm diam
$120 - $260

179
Japanese Kutani Ware Ovoid Vase,
decorated with birds and blossom, 19.5cm 
height
$40 - $80

180
Japanese Meiji Period Kutani Ware Vase,
ovoid shape decorated with birds and blos-
som on traditional orange and gilt ground, 
with associated hexagonal wooden stand, 
31cm height
$140 - $280

181
Japanese Meiji Period Kutani Ware Handled 
Basket & Plate, both decorated with bird 
and blossom on traditional orange and gilt 
ground, 14 & 22cm dia
$100 - $200

182
Japanese Meiji Period Kutani Ware Teapot, 
Lidded Bowl & Cup, pot and bowl decorated 
with birds and blossom, the cup with figures
$100 - $200

183
Three Japanese Meiji Period Kutani Ware 
Vases, comprising 2 bottle shaped and one 
double gourd shaped, of sizes
$100 - $200

184
Small Cantonese Famille Rose Export Ware 
Vase, baluster shape with 6 character mark 
to base, together with a small glazed clay 
figure, yellow celadon bowl and baluster 
vase (both with faults)
$100 - $200

185
Pair  Dragon Decorated Chinese Cloisonné 
Vases, on hardwood stands, together with set 
of eight small carved soapstone immortals, 
modern Chinese teapot and bowls and two 
small dishes
$60 - $120

186
Chinese Bronze Ovoid Vase, cast in relief 
with 2 dragons and flaming pearl, seal mark 
to base, 15cm height
$100 - $200

187
Pair Chinese Champleve Bronze & Enamel 
Figures On Horseback, late 19th or early 
20th century, each figure with wide brimmed 
hat, 38cm height
$400 - $700

188
Japanese Pottery Vase, of abstract bottle 
form, impressed mark to base, 21 cm height
$50 - $100

189
Chinese Red Lacquered & Rattan 2 Tier Food 
Basket, the handle supports applied with 
bronzed roundels, 34cm width
$60 - $120

189a
Late C19th Japanese Cedar & Brass Bound 
Dressing Table Box, the hinged lid with 
folding mirror, 3 drawers below and brass 
carrying handles, 29.5cm length
$120 - $260

189b
Antique Chinese Wooden Rice Scoop
of traditional form, 43cm length
$100 - $200

190
Japanese Carved Hardwood Figure, 
of a Sage seated holding prayer beads, 
(cracked) 31.5cm height
$100 - $200

191
Large Chinese Carved Hardwood Figure 
Group, of a sage with two children, 65cm 
height
$300 - $500
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192
Chinese Carved Hardwood Figure,
of a fisherman & his two children, 40cm 
height
$160 - $300

193
Large Antique Chinese Root Carving, 
of a fisherman & his son, 98cm height
$500 - $1,000

194
Framed Display Of 15 Chinese Ceramic 
Hand Puppets, painted in bright costumes 
on wooden sticks, 86cm width
$200 - $400

195
Vintage Japanese Photo Album Of Hand 
Painted Silk Panels, depicting flowers, and 
buildings (lacks photos) in decorative red 
lacquered boards (spine af)
$60 - $140

196
Vintage Japanese Photo Album,
hand coloured photos depicting various 
buildings, landscapes, street vendors, peas-
ants, geishas etc Bound in decorative red 
lacquered boards, the front cover depicting a 
family in a boat (spine af)
$140 - $300

197
Four Antique Japanese Crepe Bound Books 
of Music & Poetry, comprising, Oyuchasan, 
Illustrations of Japanese Life, Forty Seven 
Ronin & Kohanasan, all with woodblock style 
prints illustrations and all translated into 
English
$200 - $400

198
Silky Way (An Album Of Japanese Silk Fabric 
Designs), oblong folio paper bound with 
silk ties, published by The Central Raw Silk 
Association Of Japan
$60 - $120

199
Two Antique South West Chinese Embroi-
dered Headdress Panels, both with 
geometric designs in gold and coloured 
threads and long fringe tassels
$100 - $200

200
C19th (Qing Dynasty) Chinese Silk Embroi-
dered Dragon Robe, richly embroidered 
with 4 five claw dragons, clouds, waves and 
Buddhistic symbols in light blue and gold 
(lacks buttons)
$400 - $800

201
Late C19th Japanese Imari Charger,
the centre decorated with chrysanthemums 
and leaves with a wide border of panels 
decorated with mons, bird and blossom and 
latte designs, 36cm dia.
$140 - $280

202
Large Late C19th Japanese Imari Charger,
with large central roundel, six roundels 
with equestrian figure and six heart shaped 
stylised foliate panels in traditional iron red 
and blue colours, 47cm dia.
$160 - $280

203
Two Late C19th Japanese Imari Shallow 
Bowls, octagonal shape in traditional iron red 
and blue colours, (of sizes)
$140 - $280

204
Large Late C19th Japanese Imari Charger,
with panels of bird and blossom, pagoda and 
flowers in traditional colours, 40cm dia.
$140 - $280

205
Large C19th Japanese Imari Charger,
decorated with alternating panels of mons, 
birds and foliage and central urn of flowers, 
48cm dia., (restored)
$140 - $280

206
C18th Chinese Blue & White Ginger Jar,
decorated with insect and blossoms, with 
associated lid, 23cm height
$260 - $380

207
Unusual C19th Chinese Figural Bottle Vase,
unglazed, the moustachioed figure with arms 
crossed, 27cm height
$200 - $400

208
C19th Chinese Carved Soapstone Figure,
of a seated Buddhistic figure and foo dog 
13cm height together with Blanc de Chine 
Goddess Figure, 22cm (2)
$200 - $300

209
Incomplete Antique Chinese Ivory Puzzle Ball 
Chess Set,
stained red and white, 29 pieces, with faults
$300 - $500

210
Late C19th Chinese Bronze,
of a bearded figure on a naturalistic outcrop, 
18.5cm height
$140 - $280

211
C19th Chinese Bronze Vase Cover,
pierced dome form with traditional foo dog 
mount, 26cm height
$260 - $400

212
Early Chinese Carved Wooden Seated 
Buddha, with remnants of original poly-
chrome paint, 38cm height
$500 - $800

ROYAL WORCESTER 
 
213
Royal Worcester Harry Davis Porcelain 
Plaque, a view of Worcester Cathedral from 
the river, signed lower right, in an ornate gilt 
frame, 
11 x 19.5 cm
$2,000 - $4,000

214
Collection Royal Worcester Coffee Cups 
& Saucers, comprising one with coloured 
enamel flowers, 6 gilded flowerhead pattern 
cups and saucers and 4 pink ground with 
black & white stripes cups and saucers
$140 - $280

215
Four Royal Doulton Coffee Cans & Saucers 
With S/S Holders, gilded border on a pink 
ground, hallmarks for Birmingham 1928
$80 - $160

216
Royal Worcester Cup, Saucer, Sugar & 
Cream, all hand painted with roses
$200 - $400

217
Five Royal Worcester Miniature China Pieces, 
comprising two handled loving cup, jug and 
three lidded bowls, (one with chips to lid) all 
painted with flowers on a blush ivory ground
$100 - $200

218
Royal Worcester Mr & Mrs Caudle Candle-
snuffer’s, c1976, 9 & 8cm heights
$80 - $160

219
Royal Worcester Blanc De Chine Salt, formed 
as a cherub holding a large shell
$50 - $100

220
C19th Worcester Flight Barr & Barr Plate, 
decorated with a floral border, together with 
a C19th Imari pattern shallow bowl
$100 - $200

221
KPM Cabinet Cup & Saucer, decorated with 
a panel of playful cherubs on a dark blue 
ground with gilded borders, together with 
two Royal Worcester  dragon design cups 
and saucers (one cup cracked)
$60 - $120

222
Royal Worcester Urn and Cover, ovoid body 
painted with pheasants signed Jas Stinton 
46cm height
$8,000 - $10,000

223
Grainger Worcester Vase, tapered cylindrical 
body painted with pheasants signed Jas 
Stinton 23cm height
$2,000 - $2,500
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224
Royal Worcester Cased Six Demi-Tasse 
Coffee Cup and Saucers, painted with sheep 
signed E Baker (three saucers with faults)
$5,000 - $7,000

225
Royal Worcester Urn, ovoid body painted 
with highland sheep signed H Davis 22cm 
height (faults)
$3,000 - $4,000

226
Pair Royal Worcester Posy Ewers, tapered 
cylindrical bodies painted with pheasants 
signed F J Bray 17cm heights
$1,800 - $2,200

227
Pair Royal Worcester Specimen Vases, ovoid 
bodies painted with panels of slipper orchids 
signed H Richardson 16cm heights
$2,000 - $3,000

228
Royal Worcester Vase, plain cylindrical body 
painted with highland cattle signed H Stinton 
15cm height
$1,000 - $1,400

229
Royal Worcester Plate, painted with highland 
cattle signed H Stinton 23cm dia
$500 - $700

230
Royal Worcester Plate, painted with birds 
nest signed R Austin 24cm
$500 - $700

231
Royal Worcester Ewer, inverted tapered 
cylindrical body painted with wild flowers 
with initials for Edward Raby 43cm
$3,000 - $3,500

232
Royal Worcester Posy Ewer, ovoid body 
painted with pheasants signed Jas Stinton 
16cm height (re-gilded)
$700 - $1,000

233
Hadleys Royal Worcester Specimen Vase, 
ovoid painted with roses 19cm
$200 - $400

234
Coalport Urn and Cover, ovoid body painted 
with exotic bird on gilt enriched cobalt blue 
ground 25cm height
$500 - $700

235
Unmarked KPM Portrait Tile painted with 
woman in a Flemish Dress 16 x 12cm
$400 - $600

236
Unmarked KPM Tile, painted with mother 
and children, paper label 17.5 x 12.5cm
$400 - $500

237
C19th Gilt Framed Enamel Tile, painted with 
biblical scene 23 x 19cm including frame
$500 - $700

WOODS & METALS - 2PM

240
Antique Bronzed Brass Fly Reel,
by A & W McCarthy, Dunedin & Invercargill, 
7cm dia.
$50 - $100

241
Antique Bronzed Brass Salmon Fly Reel 
By A & W McCarthy Dunedin,
with bone/horn handle, 10cm dia.
$100 - $200

242
Antique Bronzed Brass Salmon Fly Reel 
with horn handle by W H Tisdall Ltd 
Wellington, Christchurch & Hamilton NZ, 
10cm dia.
$100 - $200

243
Small Bronzed Brass Fly Reel,
with horn handle, 6cm dia.
$50 - $100

244
Vict Mahogany & Brass Star Back Notting-
ham Salmon Reel with baluster horn handle 
by A & W McCarthy, Dunedin, 10cm dia.
$100 - $200

245
Vict Walnut & Brass Star Back Nottingham 
Salmon Reel, twin baluster wooden handles, 
the brass stamped with patent number and 
SUN, 11.5cm dia.
$100 - $200

246
Large Vict Walnut & Brass Star Back Not-
tingham Salmon Reel, with twin ebonised 
baluster handles, the brass stamped with 
patent number and SUN, 15cm dia.
$100 - $200

247
Vict Walnut & Brass Star Back Nottingham 
Salmon Reel, with twin baluster shaped han-
dles, the brass stamped with patent number 
& SUN, (old chip to rim) 13cm dia.
$80 - $160

248
Large Vict Walnut & Brass Nottingham Salm-
on Reel, with twin ebonised baluster handles 
and 4 holes to the centre, brass stamped 
ETON SQU, 15cm dia.
$100 - $200

249
Early C20th Small Postcard Album, mixed 
selection of cards with some NZ
$80 - $150

250
Victorian MOP Bound Photograph Album with 
NZ Portrait Photographs, containing 
numerous portrait studies, NZ & UK 
photographers, (spine sunned and damaged, 
and disbound)
$100 - $200

251
Oak Framed Photograph, Seddon at Kumara 
West Coast 1906 21 x 28cm photo size
$300 - $500

252
Two Photographs of Maori Wahine 
(Women) Gatherings, by Alfred Jones C1908 
15 x 20.5cm each
$100 - $200

253
Collection Ten Early C19th NZ Photographs, 
images of Rotorua, Federal Band C1912 
12 x 16.5cm together with leather bound 
volume Dr John Leyden Memoirs 1819
$160 - $300

254
Set Four Framed Panels of Printed Linen, 
Maori images of Two Chiefs, Chieftainess and 
Village scene 29 x 29cm
$200 - $400

255
NZ Colonial Carved Kauri Wahine Bust 11cm 
height
$100 - $200

256
Dated 1929 Autograph Book, belonging 
to Adah Piner of Canterbury NZ, on the SS 
Ruahine
$50 - $100

257
Collection of The NZ Soft Drink Association, 
comprising group photos including the 
Coca-Cola Bottlers Club, mineral water, beer 
and other bottle labels, soft drink recipes and 
other
$100 - $200

258
Full Size Christchurch Transport Board Flag
$50 - $100

259
Print Linen Advertisement ‘House For Sale’, 
printed by R.E. Owen Government Printer, 
Wgtn 50 x 62cm
$100 - $200

260
Large Constructed Amber Nugget, approx 30 
x 23cm
$100 - $300

261
Pacific Island Stone Adze, together with possi-
ble stone pounder 14cm, 29cm
$60 - $120
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262
Papua New Guinea Ancestral Mask, carved 
wood 57cm length
$60 - $120

263
Pacific Island Hardwood Kava Bowl together 
with tapa cloth panel 35cm dia, 90 x 38cm
$100 - $200

264
Melanesia Carved Hardwood Panel, 46 x 
86cm
$100 - $200

265
Solomon Island Hardwood Carved Head 
Figure, all inlaid with MOP 29cm height
$150 - $300

266
African Carved Hardwood Spoon, full figure 
final with twist stem 43cm length
$50 - $100

267
Small Dinosaur Fossil  12 x 10cm
$50 - $100

268
Two Whale Bones 76cm, 70cm lengths
$100 - $200

269
Vintage Four Cattle Horns Mounted as Hat 
Rack 93cm length, together with pair of 
horns
$100 - $200

270
Modern Decorated Ostrich Egg, signed and 
dated Garth ‘97
$50 - $100

271
Vintage Display of Native American Arrow 
Heads
$200 - $400

272
Collection Native American Arrow Heads
$200 - $400

273
Native American Arrow Heads, mounted on 
leather rope
$100 - $200

274
Native American Stone Axe, mounted on 
leather bound shaft 56cm length
$100 - $200

275
Vintage Pair Native American Moccasins, 
finely beaded on suede leather
$500 - $1,000

276
Vintage Pair Native American Childs Moc-
casins, beaded decoration together with all 
beaded knife sheath, beaded belt piece and 
finely woven Papouse basket
$400 - $800

277
C19th American Engravings, images of 
Mandan Chief, Wilkesbarre, Vale of 
Wyoming, View on the Susquehanna and 
Caboclo Indian after Jean-Baptiste Debret 
1834
$100 - $200

278
Pair Cast Iron Eagle Fire Dogs, spread wings 
together with clear glass figural bottle of 
George Washington
$80 - $180

279
Vintage 48 Star U.S. American Flag WW2 Era 
1912-1959, 3 x 5ft and other (with faults)
$50 - $100

280
Leather and Seal Skin Bag and Gloves
$50 - $100

281
Mixed Lot, South American two pots, tea 
bowl, lapis lazuli piece from Chile, carved 
wooden lizard and horn
$50 - $100

282
Antiquarian (Possibly Cypriot) Terracotta 
Vase, baluster form painted with red scrolling 
and lattice designs on a cream ground, pos-
sibly iron age period, 25.5cm height
$500 - $800

283
Victorian Copper 2 Gallon & 1 Gallon Mea-
sures,
traditional tapering conical form, the larger 
with oval brass label for Thomas O Buss, 48 
Hatton Garden, London, 31 & 29cm heights
$160 - $300

284
Victorian Heavy Copper Cylindrical Cooking 
Pot, with brass handle, 20cm height
$100 - $300

285
Victorian Oak & Copper Bound Jug,
27cm height (faults) together with a circular 
copper funnel, 29cm dia.
$60 - $120

286
Large Victorian Brass Roasting Jack By 
Sibbald & Son Edinburgh,traditional form 
with clockwork mechanism and key
$60 - $120

287
Victorian Brass John Linwood Warrented 
Roasting Jack, traditional form with clock-
work mechanism and key
$60 - $120

288
Vict Copper Frying Pan, with steel handle, 
together with a small lidded copper cooking 
pot and a brass handled copper sauce 
pouring pot
$100 - $200

289
Three Graduated Copper Funnels,
$60 - $120

290
Two Victorian Copper Kettles, together with 
a scroll handled tankard and three small jelly 
moulds, with brass chamber stick
$40 - $120

291
Pair Brass Ecclesiastical Single Candlesticks, 
32cm heights
$100 - $250

292
Pair Victorian Brass Ejector Candlesticks,
28cm height
$40 - $80

293
Two C19th Brass Candlesticks, one with 
graduating bobbin form column, together 
with a porcupine quill box (af)
$100 - $200

294
German All Brass Anniversary 400 Day Clock, 
with glass dome
$80 - $160

295
14 Various Brass Padlocks,
$100 - $200

296
15 Various Brass Padlocks,
$100 - $200

297
Small Vintage Brass Hunting Horn,
together with a cylindrical brass spring bal-
ance and two brass rulers (of sizes) by Bolt & 
Sutherland
$60 - $160

298
Set Nine Graduated Brass Disc Weights,
together with a single 1LB brass bell weight, 
small two draw pocket telescope and pair of 
opera glasses
$120 - $240

299
Pair Antique Marine Field Gasses, 
together with a pair of opera glasses, the 
lens rims stamped The Touring Club, 
London, Paris
$60 - $140
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300
Vict Mahogany Cased Set Of Drawing 
Instruments, with fitted lift out tray contain-
ing a folding bone fott rule, 2 smaller rules, 
various instruments, wooden rules etc, 36 cm 
width
$100 - $200

301
Meteorite (Not Under Command) Copper & 
Brass Ships Lamp, with swing handle, 41cm 
height
$160 - $280

302
Small Copper & Brass Ships Lamp,
with swing handle, 28cm height
$60 - $120

303
Archibald Knox For Liberty’s Tudric Pewter 
Vase, tulip form with scrolling tendril handles 
and applied with turquoise enamel cabo-
chons, design number 029, 25 cm height
$240 - $380

304
Tudric Archibald Knox For Liberty’s Pewter 
Basket, oval shape with fixed handle with 
pierced stylised scroll design to the rim, 
made by English Pewter shape number 
01172, together with a smaller Tudric basket 
design number 991
$200 - $400

305
English Pewter Tudric For Liberty’s Sugar & 
Cream, decorated with stylised scrolls and 
berries, design number 01207, together with 
an Orivit teapot
$140 - $240

306
Rare French Art Deco Dinanderie Vase
hand crafted mixed metals, tapering conical 
form with a continuous design of roundels on 
a silver ground, c1930, 22cm height
$500 - $1,000

307
Rare French Art Deco Dinanderie Vase
hand crafted in mixed metals, of tall ovoid 
form inlaid in copper and brass with grapes 
and vines on a bronzed ground, c1930, 
32cm height
$400 - $800

308
C18th German Pewter Wriggle Work Lidded 
Tankard, the flat top dome lid with ball 
thumbpiece, engraved wriggle work with 
initials and 1819 to the lid, the body with 
engraved cartouche, and 3 touch marks to 
the underside of the lid, 27 cm height
$120 - $260

309
C18th German Pewter Tankard,
the flat top dome lid with urn thumbpiece, 
engraved name and dated 1802, and 3 touch 
marks to the underside of the lid, 29cm 
height
$120 - $260

310
Late C18th Pewter Tureen By C J Rothe,
footed circular shape, the lid with fluted orb 
finial, engraved name and dated 1809, 28 
cm height, together with a small plate with 
engraved armorial, 21cm dia. (small rim split)
$120 - $260

311
Five Pieces Antique Pewter, comprising a 
pair of candlesticks, baluster pepperette, 
shallow bowl and two handled bowl
$80 - $160

312
Antique English Oak Gingerbread Mould,
with 11 carved boars, 75.5cm length
$100 - $200

313
Impressive Victorian Exhibition Prize Medal-
lions Display For John Brinsmead & Sons,
Pianoforte Manufacturers, London, compris-
ing 56 gilt, silver and bronze uniface medal-
lions and 3 smaller medals with ribbons, in 
an oval ebonised and gilded frame with the 
manufacturers name and gilt metal GB Royal 
Coat Of Arms, 110 x 90cm overall
$5,000 - $10,000

314
Large C19th Whalebone Fid, traditional 
tapering form with 4 incised bands to the 
top, 48cm length
$400 - $700

315
Vict Marine Ivory Walking Cane,
with two rosewood bands below the pom-
mel, 78cm length
$400 - $700

316
Vict Marine Ivory Handled Swordstick,
with finely spiral turned probably Coroman-
del wood scabbard, 92cm length
$500 - $1,000

317
Brazilian Butterfly Wing Oval Two Tier Oc-
casional Table, walnut with turned supports, 
45cm width
$80 - $160

318
Brazilian Butterfly Wing Tea Tray, two 
handled oblong shape in walnut and par-
quetry with original makers label to the base, 
52cm width
$120 - $240

319
Brazilian Butterfly Wing Tea Tray, 
two handled oblong shape in walnut and 
parquetry, 52 cm width
$120 - $240

320
Five Butterfly Wing Decorated Items,
comprising two small circular chrome plated 
ashtrays, small circular lake scene ornament 
and two ebonised frame pictures, the smaller 
depicting Venice, the larger Rio De Janeiro
$100 - $200

321
Small Italian Art Nouveau Alabaster Bust Of 
A Young Woman, 22cm height
$100 - $200

322
Antique European Portrait Miniature Of A 
Bearded Gent,  wearing a red cap, in period 
ebonised and gilded frame, 21 x 20 cm over-
all, (split and cracking to gilt mount)
$100 - $200

323
Framed Pair Of Regency Profile Silhouettes,
of two gentlemen, with gilded highlights, 
framed as one, 18.5cm width
$80 - $160

324
Regency Silhouette Portrait Of Col. Arthur 
Maister, in traditional ebonised frame with 
gilt metal oak leaf and ring mount
$60 - $120

325
C19th Miniature Commemorative Wax Por-
trait Effigy of Lord Horatio Nelson, 
5.5cm height
$160 - $300

326
Two Framed Victorian Baxter Print Groups,
the smaller with Queen Victoria & Prince 
Albert, the larger with a royal procession, 
equestrian scene and naval gala, both in 
original ebonised frames.
$50 - $100

327
Victorian Cast Brass Doorstop,
with fixed loop ribbon handle, spiral column 
and stepped half round weighted base, 
45cm height
$100 - $200

SILVER 
 
328
Geo III S/S Cream Helmet,
with fluted handle and rim, bright cut engrav-
ing and initials on square base, London 1797, 
makers Hester & Anne Bateman
$260 - $400
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329
Geo III S/S Cream Helmet, with fluted rim, 
bright cut band and shield shaped cartouche, 
London 1806, maker probably John Merry
$200 - $350

330
Victorian S/S Milk Jug, baluster shape with 
embossed panels of flowers and cartouche 
with engraved crest on scroll feet, gilt interi-
or, Sheffield 1854
$140 - $280

331
Geo III Two Handled Sugar Bowl, oblong 
baluster shape, fluted handles and rim, 
engraved initials on ball feet, London 1814
$240 - $380

332
Geo III S/S Two Handled Sugar Bowl,
oblong baluster shape with fluted band on 
ball feet, gilded interior, London 1809, mak-
ers Rebecca Emes & Edward Barnard I
$260 - $400

333
Victorian S/S Christening Mug, footed 
baluster form with embossed floral panels 
and engraved cartouche, London 1845
$100 - $200

334
Victorian S/S Two Handled christening Cup, 
footed cylindrical form, decorated in the 
Aesthetic revival taste, engraved name to the 
body and inscription to the base, Sheffield 
1875, 9cm height
$200 - $300

335
Edw VII S/S Sugar Caster, footed baluster 
shape, pierced dome lid with urn finial, Lon-
don 1904, 19cm height
$300 - $400

336
QEII S/S Sugar Caster, footed baluster shape, 
Birmingham 1970
$100 - $200

337
Geo III S/S Sugar Caster, vase shape with 
pierced dome top, beaded borders, and 
engraved initials, London 1783, maker 
Thomas Shepherd
$160 - $300

338
Early Victorian S/S Mustard Pot,
with ring handle, the hinged lid with 
flowerhead finial, pierced foliate body with 
blue glass liner, London 1838, maker 
Charles Fox II
$200 - $300

339
Wm IV Irish S/S Three Piece Teaset,
squat circular shape, teapot lid applied with 
flowerhead and leaves, scrolling foliate and 
cartouche decoration to the body and acan-
thus topped handles, Dublin 1836, makers 
Robert W Smith & Robert & John Gray
$1,800 - $3,000

340
Edw VII S/S Four Piece Tea & Coffee Set,
squat circular with shell and gadrooned rims, 
embossed floral and scroll decoration and 
cartouche with engraved crest, coffee pot, 
sugar and cream London 1907/08, and asso-
ciated teapot 1909 by West & Son
$1,200 - $2,000

341
Victorian S/S Communion Wine Ewer,
footed baluster form with cruciform finial, 
scrolling handle and engraved band which 
reads GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH, Lon-
don 1886, maker Jesse Earls, 29cm height
$1,500 - $2,500

342
Set Four Victorian S/S Corinthian Column 
Candlesticks, of neo-classical design, de-
tachable nozzles with gadrooned rims, spiral 
husk decoration to the columns, down-swept 
square bases  decorated with ribbons, husks 
and rosettes, Sheffield 1898, makers Atkin 
Brothers, 19.5cm height
$1,000 - $2,000

343
Pair Victorian S/P Column Candlesticks,
neo classical design, detachable nozzles with 
beaded rims, spiral husk decoration to the 
columns on square down-swept bases, 
28cm height
$160 - $300

344
Victorian S/P Three Branch Table Candlea-
brum, the tripartite base with 3 hippocampus 
mounts, rising to a classical tapering reeded 
column topped by an urn, 52 cm height
$240 - $360

345
Geo V S/S Salver, shaped circular with ga-
drooned rim on scroll feet, 31cm dia.
$400 - $600

346
Dutch Silver Oval Drinks Tray, with beaded 
rim, 33cm width
$260 - $380

347
Victorian S/S Card Tray, with gadrooned rim 
on ball and claw feet, London 1872, 
21cm dia.
$300 - $450

348
American S/S Footed Tazza,
with pierced border, engraved central mono-
gram, base stamped T S Co, 26cm dia.
$240 - $380

349
Geo V S/S Footed Punch Bowl, embossed in 
low relief with florals, scrolls and cartouche, 
Birmingham 1912, 26cm dia.
$600 - $1,000

350
An Elegant Art Nouveau S/S Top Decanter 
By William Hutton & Sons, fluted tapering 
form with green and white inclusions with 
bud shaped stopper, Birmingham 1902, 
29cm height
$600 - $1,000

351
Three Geo III S/S Decanter Labels, 
comprising an 1807 Madeira label by Eliza-
beth Morley, Rum label by John Townshend 
and Soy label by Margaret Binley
$100 - $200

352
Antique NZ Greenstone & Silver Paper Fold,
the silver mount engraved with flowers and 
ferns, 24.5cm length
$800 - $1,200

353
NZ S/S & Greenstone Trowel c1929,
3 marks comprising STERLING, retailers 
mark for Auckland NZ Jewel Casket, Queens 
Arcade and maker Hermann Joseph P Fisher
$450 - $650

354
Geo V S/S & Greenstone Dip Pen,
Birmingham 1929 in original Stewart Dawson 
& Co NZ Ltd retailers box
$160 - $280

355
Pair NZ S/S & Boar Tusk Knife Rests By W J 
Sandford Blenheim
c1901-02, both stamped STG SIL SAND-
FORD, 9.5cm width
$1,000 - $1,500

356
Set Six NZ S/S Napkin Rings By C L Cooke 
Palmerston, engraved with initials CC
$600 - $1,000

357
NZ S/S Napkin Ring By Jim Cotterill Of Wel-
lington, hand hammered with stylised flowers 
in low relief
$160 - $280

358
Boxed Set Six NZ S/S Teaspoons,
each mounted in coloured enamels with a 
native bird
$400 - $600
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359
NZ S/S & Enamel Fantail Designed Butter 
Knife
$160 - $280

360
Boxed Set Six NZ S/S Teaspoons, maker 
APW, retailed by Stewart Dawson’s
$140 - $280

361
NZ S/S Calling Card Case,
by John S Money, Auckland, c2000, bowed 
shape applied with a bird on a branch, 
together with a S/S mounted brown leather 
change purse
$140 - $260

362
NZ Greenstone Koro on Stand, 
15.5cm height
$140 - $300

363
Pair S/P Wine Coasters, pierced cabochon 
centred lozenge shaped panels to the body, 
13 cm dia
$100 - $200

364
Pair Geo VI S/S Wine Coasters, pierced 
lancet arch design, 14 cm dia
$300 - $500

365
Large Vict S/S Deskstand, two handled 
oblong shape, double pen recesses with 2 
detachable cut glass inkwells centred by a 
chamberstick, on scroll legs with hoof feet, 
engraved presentation inscription to Lord 
Kesteven on his return from South Africa, 
1900, London 1896, 43cm width
$1,500 - $2,500

366
Geo I S/S Marrow Scoop,  traditional form, 
London 1719, maker Charles Jackson
$260 - $380

367
Geo II S/S Marrow Scoop, traditional form, 
London 1727, makers initials indistinct
$240 - $380

368
Rare Charles II S/S Seal Top Spoon By 
Stephen Venables 1661, with fig shaped 
bowl, double baluster terminal, the top 
showing remnants of original gilding and 
prick stamped initials MC, tapering shaft with 
initials IWR to the back, with leopards head 
to the bowl, London 1661, maker Stephen 
Venables, renowned spoon maker of the 
period, 17.5cm length
$1,200 - $2,500

369

Geo III S/S Basting Spoon, Old English 
pattern with 2 sets of engraved initials and 
dated 1770, marks indistinct
$120 - $260

370
Pair Geo I S/S Hanoverian Rattail Table-
spoons, with engraved armorial crests to the 
backs, London 1719
$240 - $380

371
Set Six Geo III Scottish Provincial S/S Tea-
spoons, fiddle pattern with engraved initials, 
maker William Ritchie, Perth c1795-1810
$260 - $380

372
Geo III S/S Punch Ladle, with spiral top 
whalebone handle, the oval bowl engraved 
with 2 sets of initials and inset Geo II 1758 
shilling
$140 - $260

373
Geo III S/S Whalebone Handled Punch Ladle,
the oval bowl with engraved initials and inset 
coin
$100 - $200

374
Wm IV Irish S/S Sugar Tongs, 
with chased bright cut floral decoration to 
the handles and bowls, Dublin 1836, makers 
Philip Weeks and Robert & John Gray
$120 - $240

375
Pair Geo III S/S Sauce Ladles, Old English 
pattern with engraved crest, London 1790, 
maker Hester Bateman
$180 - $300

376
Set Six Geo III S/S Teaspoons By Hester 
Bateman, Old English feather edge pattern 
with engraved initials, London c1780/90
$200 - $400

377
Set Of 12 Geo II S/S Tablespoons,
Old English bright cut with engraved initial 
(M), London 1741, maker Gabriel Sheath
$1,000 - $1,500

378
Nine Geo III S/S Tablespoons, fiddle and 
thread pattern with engraved crest, London 
1789, maker Hester Bateman, together with 
matching S/P spoon
$450 - $800

379
Set Of 13 Geo III S/S Table Forks, fiddle 
pattern with engraved initial (M)to the back, 
London 1806, makers, Samuel Godbehere, 
Edward Wigan & James Boult
$500 - $800

380

Set Of 10 Geo III S/S Table Forks, fiddle 
pattern with engraved initial (M) to the back, 
London 1806, makers, Samuel Godbehere, 
Edward Wigan & James Boult
$500 - $800

381
Set Of 8 Geo III S/S Table Forks, fiddle and 
thread pattern with engraved crest to the 
back, London 1789, maker Hester Bateman
$400 - $800

382
Composed Set Of 6 Geo III S/S Tablespoons,
fiddle pattern with engraved crest, 3 x 
London 1817, and 3 x 1807
$400 - $700

383
Set Of 5 Geo III S/S Dessert Spoons,
fiddle and thread pattern, London 1789-
1791, maker Hester Bateman
$180 - $300

384
Pair William Bateman S/S Tableforks,
fiddle pattern, engraved crest to the backs, 
London 1824, together with another S/S 
tablefork and spoon
$160 - $300

385
Nine Geo III S/S Dessert Spoons,
fiddle pattern with engraved crest, 7 x 1817 
and 2 x 1808, maker Thomas Wilkes Barker
$350 - $500

386
Set Of 12 Vict S/S Teaspoons,fiddle pattern 
with engraved initial (M) London 1886
$280 - $400

387
Composed Set Of 7 Georgian S/S Table 
Forks, fiddle pattern with engraved crest to 
the back, various dates and makers.
$300 - $500

388
Set Of 12 Vict S/S Dessert Forks,
fiddle pattern with engraved initial (M) to the 
back, marks rubbed, London c1845, makers 
Josiah Barnet & William Waters
$400 - $700

389
Five Victorian S/S Dessert Spoons,
fiddle and thread pattern with engraved 
crest, London 1861
$160 - $280

390
Set Of 6 Geo III S/S Dessert Spoons,
Old English bright cut with engraved initial 
(M), London 1790, maker Stephen Adam II
$260 - $400

391
Set Of 6 Geo III S/S Dessert Spoons,
Old English bright cut with engraved initial 
(M) London 1795, maker Stephen Adam II
$260 - $400
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392
7 Various Geo III S/S Cutlery Pieces,
comprising, an Old English pattern sauce 
ladle by Stephen Adam I, 3 fiddle pattern 
dessert spoons and 3 dessert forks, various 
dates and makers.
$240 - $380

393
Georgian S/S Basting Spoon,
Old English pattern with engraved crest, 
marks worn.
$160 - $280

394
Near Pair Geo III S/S Sauce Ladles,
Old English bright cut with engraved crest
$160 - $260

395
Geo III S/S Sifter Ladle,
fiddle and thread pattern with engraved 
crest, London 1789, maker Hester Bateman
$120 - $200

396
Georgian S/S Old English Pattern Sauce 
Ladle,
together with a fiddle pattern butter knife, 
both engraved initial (M), marks worn.
$100 - $200

397
Composed Set Of 6 Georgian S/S Tea-
spoons, fiddle pattern with engraved crest, 
by William Eley & William Fearn, various 
dates.
$160 - $280

398
4 S/S Teaspoons, 2 Egg Spoons & Mustard 
Spoon
$120 - $240

399
Set Of 6 Geo III S/S Dessert Spoons,
Old English bright cut with engraved initial 
(M), London 1788, maker Stephen Adam II
$260 - $400

400
Composed Set Of 6 Georgian S/S Tea-
spoons, fiddle pattern, various makers and 
dates
$160 - $280

401
Set Four S/S Dessert Spoons, with rosebud 
and beaded edge pattern and engraved 
initial  (D)
$160 - $300

402
Pair Lunt S/S Dessert Spoons, with shell and 
scroll decorated handle tops
$100 - $200

403
Seven European .800 Silver Tablespoons,
fiddle and thread pattern
$260 - $400

404
Composed Set Of 6 European Silver Table-
forks, fiddle and thread pattern
$260 - $400

405
Set of 6 European Silver Teaspoons By C 
Hochherz, fiddle pattern with engraved 
initials
$100 - $200

406
Pair Geo III S/S Tablespoons, Hanoverian 
pattern, engraved crest to the back, London 
1777, marks worn
$120 - $240

407
Set Four Geo III S/S Tablespoons, Old 
English pattern with engraved initials, Lon-
don 1795, maker Stephen Adams II
$260 - $380

408
Pair Early Vict S/S Sauce Ladles, scroll and 
shell pattern with engraved crest, London 
1839, maker John James Whiting
$260 - $380

409
Composed S/S Three Piece Christening Set, 
together with a S/S teaspoon
$100 - $200

410
17 Various S/S Flatware Items, comprising, 
8 various teaspoons, fiddle pattern dessert 
spoon, 3 forks and 3 fiddle pattern salt/
mustard spoons, sugar tongs and cake slice
$200 - $350

411
Near Pair Of Geo III S/S Gilt Berry Spoons,
Old English bright cut, London 1791 & 1802
$160 - $280

412
Vict 44 Piece S/S Canteen Of Cutlery,
Kings pattern comprising, 6 table forks, 6 
tablespoons, 6 table knives,6 dessert knives, 
6 dessert spoons, 6 dessert forks, 6 tea-
spoons and pair of salt/mustard spoons, 
London 1861, maker Chawner & Co (George 
William Adams)
$2,000 - $3,000

413
127 Piece S/P Kings Pattern Suite Of Cutlery,
comprising 12 table forks, 12 soup spoons, 
12 dessert spoons, 12 table knives, 12 
smaller knives, 18 dessert forks, 18 sweet 
forks and spoons, 8 tablespoons, pair salad 
servers, 6 cake forks, 11 tea & coffee spoons 
and 4 other oddments
$200 - $400

414
113 Piece S/P Kings Pattern Suite Of Cutlery,
comprising, 12 table forks, 12 soup spoons, 
12 dessert forks, 12 dessert spoons, 12 table 
knives, 12 smaller knives, 12 tea & coffee 
spoons, 18 sweet forks & spoons, 6 fish forks, 
pair berry spoons, sauce ladle, butter knife, 
cake slice
$200 - $400

415
Composed 55 Piece Suite Of Edw S/P Cut-
lery, Old English, Hanoverian and fiddle and 
thread patterns, including soup ladle, table-
spoons, table forks, dessert spoons, dessert 
forks, sauce ladles, majority with engraved 
family crest
$140 - $260

416
Suite S/P fiddle Pattern Cutlery 67 piece,
comprising, tablespoons and forks, the 
remainder chiefly dessert forks, all engraved 
with family crest
$160 - $300

417
Cased Five Piece Antler Handled Carving 
Set, with silver mounts and steel blades, 
together with three division S/P decanter 
stand
$160 - $280

418
Cased Edw VII S/S Gilt Coronation Fork & 
Spoon, London 1901
$80 - $160

419
2 Cased Sets Of 6 S/S Teaspoons,
including one bright cut pattern
$100 - $200

420
Cased Set Of 6 Norwegian S/S Gilt Cake 
Forks
$80 - $160

421
Cased Set Of 12 Dutch Silver Gilt Coffee 
Spoons, with fancy scroll handles in original 
fitted case
$120 - $240

422
Pair Boxed 1988 George Jensen Annual S/S 
Gilt Fork & Spoon, with pink enamel flower 
to each, designed by Annelise Bjorner
$80 - $160

423
Geo III S/S Sauce Ladle, fiddle and thread 
pattern with engraved crest, London 1819, 
maker Richard Turner, together with an Old 
English pattern tablespoon
$120 - $260

424
Heavy Russian 78 Standard Silver Soup 
Ladle, fiddle pattern
$200 - $400
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425
Cased S/S Part Cruet Set, comprising footed 
tapering octagonal shaped salt and mustard 
pot, the box with engraved presentation 
plaque, together with small S/S framed 
calendar and two napkin rings
$100 - $200

426
Pair Geo II S/S Circular Salts, engraved 
monogram on scroll legs with hoof feet, 
London 1734, maker James Stone
$200 - $300

427
Geo II S/S Sparrow Beak Cream Jug,
baluster shape with tongue capped scroll 
handle on a moulded flared foot, engraved 
initials, London 1724, maker James Smith I, 
7.5cm height
$200 - $400

428
Pair Geo V S/S Gravy Boats, traditional 
form on shell topped legs with hoof feet, 
engraved anniversary dates to each, London 
1911
$300 - $500

429
S/S Cream Jug,
plain footed baluster shape with engraved 
initial, together with a small two handled oval 
part fluted sugar bowl.
$100 - $200

430
Late Victorian S/S Two Handled Sugar Bowl,
oblong part fluted baluster shape, 
Birmingham 1897
$100 - $200

431
Geo V S/S Teapot, oblong baluster shape, 
with gadrooned edge, on ball feet, London 
1915
$300 - $400

432
Geo V S/S Sugar & Cream.
oval part fluted shape, Chester 1910
$100 - $200

433
Pair Of Edw VII S/S Bon Bon Dishes,
boat shaped pierced design, Birmingham 
1904, together with a small cylindrical 
mustard pot and two handled footed salt.
$100 - $200

434
Pair Geo V S/S Candlesticks,
tapering fluted form, with octagonal bases, 
18 cm height
$140 - $280

435
Set Of 3 Vict S/S Column Candlesticks,
fluted columns on square bases (loaded), 2 
lacking scones, London 1891
$140 - $280

436
Pair Geo V S/S Circular Pin Dishes,
Birmingham 1918, together with a S/S 
candlestick
$100 - $200

437
Pair C19th Sheffield Plate Doric Column 
Candlesticks, fluted rims, slightly tapering 
columns on downswept square bases, 16cm 
height
$100 - $200

438
Small S/S Tea Caddy 
plain cylindrical shape, marks worn, 8 cm 
height
$80 - $140

439
Geo V S/S Tea Caddy,
plain cylindrical form, Birmingham 1912, 
base stamped Flavelle, Sydney
$140 - $200

440
Geo III S/S Hip Flask,
plain bowed shape, London 1791, makers 
Thomas Phipps & Edward Robinson
$260 - $380

441
Modern S/S Footed Circular Table Bowl By 
James Dixon & Sons Ltd, hand hammered, 
the foot applied with a Celtic design band, in 
original retail box of Reid & Sons, Newcastle, 
The home Of Lindisfarne Silver, 20cm diam, 
together with a boxed set of vintage table 
knives, each with different coloured handle
$300 - $500

442
Early to Mid Georgian Rattail Pattern Table-
spoon, London, marks worn
$100 - $200

443
Geo III S/S Tablespoon, Old English pattern 
with engraved initials, London 1793, maker 
Richard Crossley
$100 - $200

444
Geo III S/S Tablespoon, Old English pattern 
with engraved initials, Exeter 1805, maker 
Richard Jenkins
$100 - $200

445
Polish Artisan Made Silver Spoon By ORNO,
with amber cabochon, stamped ORNO and 
with original retailer/makers label. 
ORNO was a co-operative of artists founded 
in Poland in 1949.
$100 - $200

446
QEII S/S Miniature Alms Dish, with engraved 
names and dates to the centre, 11.5 cm dia
$100 - $200

447
Dutch Silver bowl, quatrefoil shape with em-
bossed decoration of cherubs and flowers on 
scroll feet, together with a  shallow dish with 
entwined scrolls to the rim
$200 - $400

448
Two S/S Photograph Frames, one plain 
oval the other with embossed scroll design, 
together with Art Deco S/P octagonal footed 
comport and Stuart Crystal jam pot
$60 - $120

449
Small Group Of Mixed S/P Items (7),
comprising a 4 piece cruet set with shell 
and gadrooned rims, oblong engine turned 
cigarette box and pair of circular salts
$100 - $200

450
Two S/P Horse Racing Trophies,one a rose-
bowl for the Oamaru Jockey Club Teachers 
Whisky Handicap 1972, 25 cm dia, the other 
the Dewar Cup of traditional shape, the han-
dles formed as stylised dragon heads, 32.5 
cm height, both on ebonised bases, together 
with a chrome plated salver engraved for the 
Edward Pearson Memorial 1962, 36.5 cm dia 
and pewter jug Benson & Hedges 1972
$140 - $280

451
Geo V S/S Christening Mug,
plain tapering form, Birmingham 1920
$100 - $160

452
Late Victorian S/S Christening Mug,
baluster shape, engraved initials with scroll 
handle and feet, Birmingham 1897
$100 - $200

453
Pair Vict S/S Circular Salts, beaded rims on 
scroll legs, London 1874
$60 - $120

454
Cased Pair S/S Salts & Spoons,
together with a small pair of S/S topped 
glass vanity pots
$80 - $160

455
Edw VII S/S Bon Bon Bowl,
quatrefoil shape on scroll feet, engraved 
prize inscription to centre, London 1906, 
15.5 cm width
$100 - $200

456
Pair Edw VII S/S Bon Bon Bowls,
oval shaped with embossed and lattice deco-
ration, Chester 1901
$140 - $260

457
Selection S/S & S/P Flatware,
including small NZ S/S greenstone handled 
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butter knife, floral handled S/S butter knife 
and jam spoon, two S/S salt spoons, set S/P 
grape scissors, etc
$60 - $120

458
Six Small S/S Items,
comprising two specimen vases, two handled 
sugar bowl and three napkin rings
$100 - $200

459
Group Of Mixed Small S/S Items,
comprising floral decorated 3 legged cylin-
drical vesta holder, set of 6 bean top coffee 
spoons, 3 Old English pattern teaspoons and 
2 others
$100 - $200

460
Set Of 12 Chinese Zodiac Silver Scroll Money 
Plaques,
cast in low relief with zodiac symbol to one 
side  and various animals to the other, 9.5 by 
5 cm
$2,000 - $3,000

461
Twelve  Chinese Silver Zodiac Scroll Weight 
Or Money Plaques,
with zodiac symbol to one side and various 
animal to the other comprising three tigers, 
three rats, rabbit, dragon, snake, two cows & 
pig, 9.5 x 5cm
$2,000 - $3,000

462
Set Eight Chinese Silver Scroll / Money 
Plaques,
each side cast in low relief with a goddess on 
lotus leaves, 9.5 x 5cm
$1,500 - $2,500

463
Set Five Chinese Silver Scroll Weight/ Money 
Plaques,
each cast in low relief to one side with drag-
ons, the reverse plain with makers stamp, 10 
x 5.5cm
$1,000 - $2,000

464
Five Chinese Silver Scroll Weight / Money 
Plaques, cast in low relief with deer and fig-
ures in a landscape to one side, the reverse 
plain with makers stamp, 10 x 5.5cm
$1,000 - $1,500

465
Three Chinese Silver Scroll Weight / Money 
Plaques, one smaller cast in relief with a god 
figure to each side the other two depicting 
a seated deity to one side the plain reverse 
with makers stamp, 9 x 5.5cm & 10 x 5.5cm
$400 - $600

FRAMED WORKS - 5PM 
 
650
Pair of Victorian River Landscapes, 
oil on canvas, signed with initials A W B, 
19 x 29cm
$100 - $200

651
Augusta Innes Withers
Still Life of Fruit
watercolour on paper
signed & dated 1864 (lower right)
27.5 x 34cm
Augusta Innes Withers was “Flower Painter 
in Ordinary” to Queen Adelaide and later to 
Queen Victoria
$200 - $400

652
C18th European Still Life of Flowers ,
oil on canvas laid down on board, 
33.5 x 25cm
$200 - $400

653
E Ponthier (American C20th) Maritime Study 
with sailing ship, small boats and coastal fort, 
oil on canvas, signed (lower right) 60cm x 
90cm
$600 - $1,000

654
T Graves
Empress of Ireland
oil on board
signed & dated 1914 (lower right)
47.5 x 76cm
together with a smaller similar work 
29.5 x 51.5cm
$300 - $600

655
C B Norton
Tuatea
gouache
signed & dated 1916 (lower right)
25.5cm x 40.5cm
together with ‘T S S Arahura Ashore at 
Gisborne March 1st 1917’, 26.5 x 38.5cm by 
the same hand
$260 - $500

656
Vict Study Of An English Steamship 
Off The Coast
unsigned oil on canvas, 36 x 51cm
$200 - $400

657
Four Reproduction Botanical Prints,Caldwell 
after Henderson, The American Cowslip, The 
White Lily, The Quadrangular Passion Flower, 
American Bog Plants
50 x 37cm each
$200 - $500

658
Four Reproduction Botanical Prints,
Caldwell after Henderson, Indian Reed, The 
Dragon Arum, The Superb Lily, The Blue 
Egyptian Water Lily
50 x 37cm each
$200 - $500

659
Four Reproduction Botanical Prints,
Caldwell after Henderson, The Maggot-bear-
ing Stapelia, The Snowdrop, Roses, The 
Pontic Rhododendron,
50 x 37cm each
$200 - $500

660
Four Reproduction Botanical Prints,
Caldwell after Henderson, The China Limo-
doron, A Group of Auriculas, The Narrow 
Leaved Kalmia, The Persian Cyclamen,
50 x 37cm each
$200 - $500

661
Silk Embroidered Panel, florals and butter-
flies, 43 x 9.5cm, together with woodblock 
print of hawk and watercolour of kingfishers, 
of sizes
$60 - $200

662
Two Pairs of Japanese Framed Woven Silk 
Landscapes, river scenes, 39.5 x 18cm each 
(4)
$50 - $100

663
Framed Chinese Opaque Glass Calligraphic 
Panel, 42 x 26.5cm
$140 - $300

664
Thomas Mortimer (British fl.1880 - 1920)
Harbour Scene
watercolour
signed (lower left)
22 x 51cm
$100 - $300

665
Nina Jones (1871-1926)
Ranunculus & Solanum Aviculare
watercolours
one signed with initials ‘N.J.’ (lower right)
31 x 23cm; 24 x 19cm (2)
$200 - $400

666
C18th Monochrome Engraving by W Byrne,
John Webber after, A View at Anamooka, 
plate no 13 from Cooks Voyages, 
25 x 51.5cm
$100 - $200

667
French C18th Map of Chinese Provinces, 
comprising three images, Tom. Vi No6, 
23.5cm x 33.5cm
$140 - $280
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668
Four Chinese Gouache Portraits of Soldiers 
and Officials, of sizes, one unframed
$400 - $800

669
Pair of Calligraphic Panels, in gilded 
simulated bamboo frames
each with a pair of circular panels of 
calligraphy, 21cm dia
$200 - $400

670
Two Chinese Propaganda Posters, compris-
ing one small printed paper example 
depicting three figures and a larger 
reproduction image, of sizes
$100 - $200

671
Japanese Woodblock Print,
Geisha combing her Hair, signed, in eb-
onised faux bamboo frame, 35.5 x 22.5cm
$100 - $300

672
Japanese Woodblock Print,
Geishas Reading, signed, in ebonised faux 
bamboo frame, 33.5 x 24cm
$100 - $300

673
Japanese Woodblock Print,
Geishas and Cherry Blossom, in ebonised 
faux bamboo frame, 35.5 x 23cm
$100 - $300

674
Pair of Small Mughul School Studies,
Court Scenes with numerous figures in a 
floral border, gouache on paper
20 x 27.5cm each
$400 - $800

675
Large Chinese Watercolour Landscape, 
an extensive view with trees in foreground 
signed and stamped (lower right), 
676cm x 134cm
$200 - $400

676
Antique Thai Panel of Seated Buddha with 
Attendants,
28.5 x 20cm
$160 - $300

677
Antique Thai Panel of Buddha with Atten-
dants,
27.5 x 18.5cm
$160 - $300

678
Large C19th Mugul School Study Mahara-
ja and Attendants, a courtyard scene with 
young Maharaja and attendants within floral 
border, gouache on paper, 70cm x 164cm
$1,000 - $1,500

679
J Jones - Pair Of Vict Oil Portraits Of William 
& Sarah Highley,
half length studies, oil on canvas c1850s, 57 
x 48cm
$300 - $600

680
Qing Dynasty Ancestor Scroll Portrait of 
an Official, seated in hieratic posture on a 
wooden chair, wearing an richly ornamental 
court dress , the coat with a buzi or Mandarin 
square featuring a white bird denoting an 
official ranked officer, 110cm x66.5cm
$3,000 - $5,000

681
Large Antique Chinese Scroll Portrait of 
Guanyin, seated holding a ruyi sceptre 
with foo dog at her feet, watercolour and 
gouache on paper, 200cm x 96.5cm (some 
faults)
$2,500 - $3,500

682
Framed Chinese Scroll Painting of Eight 
Horses in a Landscape, with calligraphy 
upper left, signature and seals lower left, 
traditional scene symbolic of courage and 
perseverance, 126cm x 62.5cm
$500 - $800

683
George Smith (British) 
Young woman preparing vegetables
oil on board
signed
28 x 22cm
$400 - $600

684
Three Vanity Fair Spy Chromolithograph 
Caricatures,
‘The Graphics’ Dec 13 1894, ‘Good looks’ 
Oct 7 1876 & ‘The Sanitary’ Jan 9 1875, 36 x 
22cm each, all mounted/unframed (3)
$60 - $120

685
Mola, Mexican 
Fighting Dogs
38.5 x 52cm
$100 - $200

686
Mola,Mexican
Scorpion
38.5 x 52cm
$100 - $200

687
Mola, Mexican
Crab
39 x 46 cm
$100 - $200

688
Mola,Mexican
Horse
38.5 x 46cm
$100 - $200

689
C P White, British (fl 1860s)
Coastal Scene with Boats  & Rowing Boat in 
Foreground
watercolour heightened with white
signed (lower right)
42 x 69cm
$600 - $1,000

PERIOD FURNITURE

690
Large Victorian Clinker Built Wooden Pond 
Yacht, includes mast, rigging and canvas 
carrying bag, 143cm length
$500 - $1,000

691
Relko NZ Laminated Native Timbers Rocking 
Horse, with certificate of authenticity
$800 - $1,500

692
Two French Walnut Bedsteads, the serpen-
tine headboards with scroll cresting of sizes
$400 - $800

693
Japanese Black Lacquered Four Panel 
Dressing Screen, decorated with figures 
flowers and pagoda on gilded feet
$300 - $500

694
Victorian Walnut Sutherland Tea Table, 
traditional drop leaf form with twin supports 
and stretchers
$300 - $500

695
Vintage Louis Vuitton Style Steamer Cabin 
Trunk, leather bound with wooden slats and 
brass fittings and label for Selleries Ruinies, 
Paris, interior with 6 pull out drawers, 
86 cm width
$1,200 - $2,400

696
Victorian Mahogany Cheval Mirror, with 
tapering octagonal supports , concave 
platform stretcher and scroll legs
$400 - $800

697
C19th French Painted Salon Chair, the top 
rail applied with trophies, fluted uprights and 
legs with original petit point upholstered 
back and seat
$260 - $380

698
Geo III Mahogany Oblong Snap Top Supper 
Table, on ringed vase shaped column and 
scroll legs
$350 - $500

699
Early Victorian Mahogany Cheval Mirror, with 
arched top plate, scroll supports and feet 
and shaped platform stretcher (veneer faults)
$400 - $800
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700
Painted Leather Three Panel Dressing 
Screen, painted with parrot and floral filled 
urns, 168cm height x 153cm width
$500 - $1,000

701
Small Florentine Style Giltwood Oval Mirror, 
bevelled plate and leaf and scroll moulded 
surround, 41cm x 36cm
$120 - $240

702
Fine Quality Victorian Mahogany Pedestal 
Sideboard, the back with central cabochon 
flanked by birds and acanthus leaves, three 
frieze drawers with pedestal cupboards 
below, 220cm length x 74cm depth x 153cm 
height
$1,500 - $2,500

703
C19th Rosewood Standard Lamp, with reed-
ed tapering column, concave platform base 
with scroll feet
$200 - $400

704
51 Piece Masons Ironstone Dinner Set, the 
centres decorated with urns of flowers, de-
sign number c3088
$200 - $400

705
Victorian Walnut Hall Stand, with vase 
shaped uprights and outset scroll arms, the 
metal hooks with mask terminals, central 
drawer on concave base with twin cast iron 
drip trays, 212cm height x 127cm width
$400 - $700

706
Regency Mahogany Swing Toilet Mirror, 
oblong plate within baluster turned supports, 
platform base with two drawers on bun feet
$140 - $260

707
Geo III Oak Hanging Corner Cupboard, of 
slender proportions,  moulded cornice, fixed 
shelving below enclosed by a shaped cross 
banded panel door
$350 - $500

708
Good Late C19th NZ Colonial Kauri Scotch 
Chest, with one deep, four small and three 
long drawers on bun feet
$1,000 - $1,500

709
Regency Mahogany Bow Front Hanging 
Corner Cupboard, with moulded cornice, 
fixed shelving and three small drawers 
enclosed by panel doors
$400 - $600

710
Regency Mahogany Bow Front Chest, of 
neat proportions with two short and two long 
cockbeaded drawers on elongated splayed 
feet 89cm height x  88cm width x 47cm deep
$500 - $800

711
Victorian Oak Cased Library Clock, the 
enamel dial with Roman numerals, stamped 
Camerer Kuss & Co, Shepherds Bush
$300 - $500

712
Victorian Mahogany Bracket Clock, arched 
case the silverised dial with Roman and 
Arabic numerals, two subsidiary dials, gilded 
sunburst and spandrels stamped T Shaw 
Wellington
$400 - $800

713
Victorian Mahogany Bracket Clock, arched 
case, enamel dial with Roman numerals 
stamped Camerer Kuss & Co London
$200 - $400

714
C19th French Giltwood Console and Pier 
Glass, the breakfront console table with inset 
sienna marble top on fluted tapering legs 
and shaped stretchers, the pier glass with flo-
ral cresting, oval portrait of sweethearts in a 
landscape and triple bevelled plates, 272cm 
height x 143cm width x 50cm deep
$2,500 - $4,000

715
Geo III Style Oak Dresser, with four 
central cockbeaded drawers flanked by 
panelled door cupboard on bracket feet, 
95cm height x 151cm width x 48cm deep
$400 - $800

716
Geo III Mahogany Fall Front Bureau, interior 
with pigeonholes and small drawers, four 
graduated cockbeaded drawers below on 
bracket feet
$750 - $1,200

717
Regency Walnut and Brass Inlaid Circular 
Shaving Mirror, with brass ratchet mecha-
nism, turned vase shaped column, 23.5cm 
dia
$200 - $400

718
Victorian Mahogany Wellington Chest, tra-
ditional form with six cockbeaded drawers, 
113cm height x 60cm width x 40cm deep(ve-
neer faults)
$400 - $800

719
Geo III Mahogany Fretwork Wall Mirror,
with ho ho bird cresting, bevelled plate with 
gilt surround and inlaid shell paterae to the 
bottom
$400 - $700

720
Geo III Mahogany Bow Front Sideboard, 
with central frieze drawer, cellarette drawer 
and cupboard on tapering legs with spade 
feet, the whole with boxwood and ebony 
stringing, 91.5cm height x 185cm width x 
62cm deep
$1,500 - $2,500

721
Extensive Copeland Spode “Spode’s Byron” 
Pattern Dinner Service, (some faults)
$400 - $800

722
Geo III Mahogany Swing Toilet Mirror,
oval plate with scroll supports, serpentine 
platform base with 3 drawers, inlaid with 
boxwood stringing
$160 - $280

723
Regency Mahogany Secretaire Cabinet, the 
drawer with fall front leather inlaid writing 
surface, satin birch drawers and pigeonholes, 
cupboard below on bracket feet
$400 - $800

724
Regency Giltwood Convex Mirror, with eagle 
cresting, circular frame with ball detailing and 
fluted ebonised slip, 58cm dia
$800 - $1,500

725
Chinese Circular Wooden and Brass Mount-
ed Song Bird Cage, with central fixed stand 
and four ceramic water fonts
$200 - $400

726
Late Victorian Stained Beech Fire Screen, 
with tapering uprights and tapestry panel
$80 - $160

727
Victorian Mahogany Ships Secretaire 
Cabinet, the fall front with three leather 
inset compartments, four small drawers and 
pigeonholes, cupboards below within fluted 
uprights
$700 - $1,200

728
Large Gilt Over mantle Mirror, with ornate 
frame and cartouche putti pediment, 171 x 
101cm overall
$2,500 - $4,000

729
C1920s Mahogany Ships Vanity Cabinet, with 
fall front ceramic basin, cupboards below and 
roundel with Adelaide Shipping Company 
monogram
$400 - $800

730
C1920s Mahogany Ships Vanity Cabinet, fall 
front ceramic basin, cupboards below, mirror 
top, roundel with Adelaide Shipping Compa-
ny monogram
$400 - $800
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731
Geo III Mahogany Flat Front Chest, with two 
short and three long cockbeaded drawers 
on bracket feet 103cm height x101cm width 
x 50 cm deep
$800 - $1,500

732
Geo III Elm Dining Chair, with pierced vase 
shaped splat on square chamfered legs 
joined by an h stretcher
$200 - $400

733
Victorian Mahogany Partners Desk, green 
leather top, three frieze drawers to each 
side, a further three to each pedestal with 
cupboards to the other side, 
137cm width x 80cm height x 91cm deep
$800 - $1,500

734
Fine Quality Geo III Mahogany Snap Top 
Breakfast Table, fluted edge with wide satin-
wood crossbanding to the top, vase shaped 
column on four ebony inlaid scroll legs with 
cast brass lions paw feet and castors, 
151cm length x 110cm width
$1,000 - $2,000

735
Geo III Mahogany Gateleg Dining Table, 
traditional drop leaf form on angled square 
tapering legs on block feet, 
138cm x 107cm fully extended
$300 - $500

736
Set of Six Victorian Walnut Dining Chairs, 
with leaf and scroll moulded top rails, fluted 
tapering forelegs, upholstered back and 
seats in cut velvet
$300 - $500

737
Pair Victorian Mahogany Grandfather 
and Grandmother Chairs, balloon backs, 
upholstered in button back floral brocade 
on cabriole legs with original white ceramic 
castors
$450 - $750

738
Regency Mahogany Bow Front Chest of 
Drawers, with two shorts and three long 
graduated cockbeaded drawers on 
elongated splayed feet
$600 - $1,000

739
Vict Octagonal Glazed Display Of Small 
Birds
$300 - $600

740
Vict Octagonal Display Of Small Birds
$300 - $600

741
American Federal Period Mahogany Single 
Chair, with solid vase shaped vertical splat, 
serpentine front and drop in seat on sabre 
forelegs (old repairs)
$200 - $400

742
Regency Mahogany Snap Top Wine Table, 
square top with rounded corners, ringed 
baluster column on elongated scroll legs with 
bun feet
$300 - $500

743
Victorian Walnut Marble Top Side Cabinet, the 
mirrored back with leaf, fruit and floral carving, 
serpentine white marble top, the base with 
three mirrored cupboard doors
$500 - $800

744
Luis M Lafuente - “Destino” Bronze Sculpture,
depicting 2 figures in a small boat on oblong 
marble plinth, Limited Edition No 364/2500, 
with certificate of authenticity, 38cm height, 
24cm length
$350 - $500

745
After Hubert Gerhard Bronze Of The Allegory 
Of Bavaria,
72cm height. The original of this bronze (circa 
1590) is displayed in the Residenzmuseum in 
Munich and stands 2.3 metres tall.
$300 - $500

746
Victorian Bronze of A Celtic Warrior, 
56cm height
$2,800 - $3,500

747
Victorian Mahogany Reading Table, with ta-
pering light fitting to the top, oblong platform 
with two drawers on fluted tapering column 
and scroll legs
$350 - $500

748
Victorian Mahogany Oblong Side Table, with 
two frieze drawers on fluted tapering legs, 
with original brass cups and brown ceramic 
castors, 107cm width
$400 - $800

749
Rare American Federal Period Two Stage Ma-
hogany Bureau, top section with brass gallery, 
fall front revealing an interior of pigeonholes 
and drawer beneath, the base with long frieze 
drawer on tapering legs with pad feet. The 
desk belonged to Bishop Whittringham’s 
mother
$1,000 - $1,500

750
Fine Quality Antique Chinese Rosewood 
Armchair, the top rail carved with two drag-
ons, horizontal splat carved with dragon and 
mountain, dragon carved arms with slatted 
seat and carved dragon feet
$800 - $1,500

751
C19th Chinese Black Lacquer and Gilded 
Games Table, of oblong concave form, lift 
out chess board, interior with lacquered 
backgammon board on baluster column and 
three dragon carved scroll legs
$800 - $1,500

752
William IV Rosewood Pole Screen, the 
square scroll moulded banner with petit 
point tapestry of a peacock on fluted acan-
thus column, concave platform base with 
scroll feet
$300 - $500

753
Interesting Art Deco Three Legged Musi-
cians (?) Chair,
with two stained and chromed vertical 
splats, red morocco leather D shaped 
seat, and single cabriole foreleg, label for 
Thomas Wight, Furnishing Specialist, Moray 
Place, Dunedin
$260 - $400

754
Small Korean Elm and Brass Mounted Cab-
inet, with three frieze drawers, cupboard 
below enclosed by twin panel doors
$500 - $800

755
Set of Brass Fire Irons and Dogs, compris-
ing tongs, poker, shovel and dogs, all with 
fluted orb finials
$160 - $280

756
Set of Brass Fire Irons and Dogs, comprising 
tongs, poker shovel and dogs with plain orb 
finials
$160 - $280

757
Geo III Mahogany Circular Snap Top Wine 
Table, on plain tapering column and scroll 
legs
$300 - $500

758
Victorian Mahogany Circular Wine Table, 
with bobbin tuned column, circular platform 
base and bun feet
$200 - $400

759
William IV Mahogany Pembroke Table, 
traditional drop leaf form on tapering legs 
(later castors)
$200 - $400
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760
Victorian Mahogany X Framed Footstool, 
with upholstered floral fabric top
$300 - $500

761
Victorian Walnut Grandmother Chair, scroll 
moulded balloon back frame on cabriole 
legs, upholstered in button back floral fabric
$260 - $380

762
Victorian Walnut Grandfather Chair, with 
scroll moulded balloon back frame on cab-
riole legs upholstered in button back floral 
fabric
$260 - $380

763
Victorian Mahogany D-End Extension Dining 
Table, on fluted tapering legs with three 
leaves, seating 12 - 14 (ends sun faded)
$750 - $1,200

764
Set of Five Victorian Mahogany Balloon Back 
Dining Chairs, with scroll moulded horizontal 
splats on tapering forelegs (faults)
$200 - $400

765
Harlequin Set of Seven Victorian Mahogany 
Dining Chairs, with trefoil top rails on fluted 
baluster legs
$300 - $600

PERSIAN RUGS

766
Large Kelim Rug, finely knotted with 
traditional geometric and  lozenge shaped 
panels, multiple borders in red, green, blue 
and natural tones
$500 - $1,000

767
Large Sultanabad Floor Rug, with central 
panel of stylised medallions in green, red 
and natural tones (hand made in 
Saudi Arabia) 300cm x 202cm
$400 - $800

768
Antique Kelim Carpet Bag, traditional striped 
geometric design with leather buckles
$260 - $400

769
Persian Saddle Bag and Small Chinese Rug, 
of sizes
$160 - $280

770
Large Kelim Rug, finely knotted with four 
central rows of lozenge shaped medallions, 
multiple borders in red, dark blue and ivory 
tones
$500 - $1,000

771
Large Antique Kelim Floor Rug, with central 
panel of lozenge shaped medallions in red, 
black and orange tones
$300 - $600

772
Large Antique Persian Rug, all over geomet-
ric floral vines with wide border decorations 
on ivory field (showing wear and some 
staining)
wool on cotton 307 x 271cm
$600 - $1,200

773
Persian Rug, all floral pattern with central 
geometric diamond medallion, calligraphy 
to the end borders, pale pink tones, silk on 
cotton  202 x 150cm (some staining)
$500 - $1,000

774
Pair Antique Small Persian Rugs, mirrored 
floral pattern on salmon pink ground
wool on cotton 89 x 58cm each
$150 - $400

775
Persian Rug, all finely patterned central lay-
ered medallions on wide floral border, faded 
olive green pink and dark blue tones, wool 
on cotton 295 x 207cm
$600 - $1,000

776
Pair Antique Keshan Style Persian Rugs, 
central diamond medallion with field and 
borders all of florals on royal blue and cerise 
grounds
wool on cotton 212 x 129cm
$800 - $1,500

777
Persian Rug, all with diamond pattern of 
geometric guls in red tones, wool on wool 
304 x 195cm
$400 - $800

778
Antique Persian Rug, all over floral pattern 
on deep salmon pink ground
tightly woven wool on cotton 203 x 134cm
$300 - $500

779
Large Antique Afghan Turkoman Rug, tradi-
tional design with four central rows of gols 
on a washed crimson ground
$600 - $1,200

780
Persian Rug, single oval medallion in low 
relief of exotic birds, floral trails and urns, 
fine very tight weave pinks on black, silk on 
cotton 120 x 85cm (some stains)
$300 - $600

781
Pair Antique Persian Rugs, twin tree of life 
pattern with all-over floral on ivory field 
with ink black border ground (some wear 
showing)
wool on cotton 209 x 137cm each
$600 - $1,000

782
Large Persian Rug, central panel with rows on 
small flower heads in faded brown tones
$300 - $500

783
Persian Rug, all finely patterned central lay-
ered medallions on wide floral border, olive 
green pink and dark blue tones, wool and silk 
on cotton 303 x 203cm
$1,000 - $2,000

784
Persian Runner, with six central squares dec-
orated with bird and floral urns in red, blue 
green and ivory tones
$350 - $500

785
Small Qum Silk Mat, with five central rows 
of medallions in yellow and crimson tones, 
signed to the lower edge
$350 - $500

PERIOD FURNITURE  
 
786
Michael Bank For Holmegaard Symmetrisk 
Lamp,
bottle form in white opaque glass with 
aubergine inclusions, c1970s, 47cm height
$450 - $700

787
Chinese Giltwood Wall Mirror, with carved 
red lacquer and gilt frieze and bevelled plate
$200 - $400

788
Victorian Burr Walnut Octagonal Drop Dial 
Wall Clock, with inlaid brass and metal 
scrolls, dial with Roman numerals
$400 - $800

789
Large Pair Floor Standing Bronze Cranes, 
143cm and 120cm heights
$400 - $800

790
Large Pair Floor Standing Bronze Cranes, 
174cm and 143cm heights
$400 - $800

791
Arts & Crafts Oval Brass Mirror Retailed By 
Liberty London, applied with 4 turquoise 
cabochons, with original Liberty London 
bone label to the back, 63 cm width
$1,500 - $2,500
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791a
C19th Gilt Framed Masonic Wall Mirror,
of architectural form, with arched pediment 
centred by lion on crown, masonic symbol 
and Dieu et mon Droit motto, 2 further 
symbols to the frieze and base within fluted 
Corinthian columns with orb finials
$300 - $500

792
C19th French Three Piece Clock Garniture, 
in onyx and gilt metal, the dial with Roman 
numerals, bevelled glass case, the four 
ceramic columns and urns decorated with 
C18th sweethearts
$800 - $1,500

793
Regency Mahogany Writing Table, with three 
sided gallery back, three cockbeaded frieze 
drawers on tapering legs
$500 - $800

794
Victorian Mahogany Circular Snap Top Break-
fast Table, on baluster column and three 
scroll legs with five balloon back chairs, with 
scroll moulded horizontal splats and baluster 
forelegs
$500 - $800

795
Geo III Brass Faced Long Case Clock By N 
Plimer Wellington, square brass dial with 
Roman & Arabic numerals and makers name, 
figural spandrels symbolic of the four sea-
sons, in a plain oak case (faults)
$700 - $1,200

796
The Works of James Gillray, from the original 
plates with the addition of ;many subjects 
not before collected, printed for Henry G 
Bohn, London, N D (C 1830), elephant folio, 
half red morocco and marbled boards
$300 - $500

797 
Rare Whitmores Arti Domo Charles and Ray 
Eames designed Lounge Chair and Ottoman,
plywood teak veneer with cast steel frame 
with original black leather upholstery.
This locally produced version of the iconic 
lounge chair was made in New Zealand un-
der licence and retailed through Whitmore’s 
high end retail store in Christchurch. Exam-
ples were also sold through other upmarket 
stores such as Nova Interiors In Auckland and 
Wellington.
$2,500 - $4,000
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Buyers Guide
If you have not bought from Dunbar Sloane before, please read the  
following notes.  
Staff will be pleased to answer any questions you may have.

BEFORE AUCTION 

The terms and conditions under which the 
buyer acts at a sale are detailed at the back 
of this catalogue. We recommend that you 
read and understand these conditions of 
business before registering to bid at an 
auction. This sale is subject to the conditions  
of business printed in this catalogue and to 
the reserves.

Viewing
All lots are available for inspection prior to 
the sale. Although staff will endeavour to 
answer your enquiries, and give advice, the 
final decision to bid, is at your discretion and 
liability.

Pre-Sale Estimates
The estimated prices printed below the 
catalogue descriptions are in New Zealand 
dollars and are the approximate prices 
expected to be realised, excluding buyers 
premium. They are not definitive, they are 
prepared well in advance of the sale and they 
are subject to revision.

Condition reports
Dunbar Sloane Ltd will provide a condition 
report on request, if you would like an 
opinion on any particular lot, up to 24 hours 
before the start of auction. All goods are sold 
“as is” and it is up to the buyer to satisfy 
themselves as to the condition of an item 
before the auction.

AUCTION

Purchasing at Auction

You are able to bid using the following four 
methods:

1. Bidding in the Room
To bid at the auction you will need to register 
for a bidding number at the front desk either 
during the viewing or prior to the auction. 
Please bid clearly and promptly using your 
bidding number. 

2. Absentee Bidding

If you are unable to attend the auction, 
Dunbar Sloane Ltd can bid on your behalf 
according to your written instructions. This is 
a free service for intended buyers. Please 
complete clearly the form at the back of this 
catalogue and submit it to Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd at least 24 hours before the sale to 
ensure it is safely received. Lots will be 
purchased for you as reasonably as possible, 
subject to other bids in the room and to 
reserves.

3. Telephone Bidding

If you are unable to attend the auction, you 
can elect to bid by telephone (subject to 
availability). Telephone bidding must be 
arranged with Dunbar Sloane Ltd prior to the 
sale and is subject to a minimum lot estimate 
of $500 or greater. Please note that the 
auctioneer determines the increments in 
bidding, not the telephone bidder. We 
accept no responsibility if for whatever 
reason we are unable to contact you and as 
such recommend leaving a covering bid.

4. Live Online Bidding

We offer live online bidding on our website: 

www.dunbarsloane.co.nz

Registering online does not automatically 

register to bid, and further identification 

maybe required, especially if you are an 

International client.

Approximate Selling Rate
Auctions are generally conducted at the rate 
of about 60-80 lots per hour. However, this 

can vary.

Buyers Premium
The buyer shall pay to Dunbar Sloane Ltd a 
premium of 18% of the hammer price plus 
GST on the premium only–effectively adding 

20.70% to the hammer price.

POST AUCTION

Payment
Payment for purchase is due in New Zealand 
dollars within 48 hours from the date of sale 
by cash, cheque, eftpos or electronic transfer. 
Bank details as follows:

Dunbar Sloane Ltd 
06 0501 0524945 00 
Swift Code ANZBNZ22

Please include details of sale date  
and lot numbers with all payments.

International clients will need to add an 
additional $25NZD to cover bank transfer 

fees

Collection of Purchases
Property purchased can be collected as soon 
as full payment has been received. Any items 
not collected within seven days of the 
auction may be subject to a storage and fee. 
Insurance (subject to terms and conditions) 
applies for up to two working days from the 
date of the sale whilst items are in our care.

Items must be paid for straight away and a 
second account for courier/freight charges 
will follow as soon as possible when we have 

confirmed courier charges.

Packaging and Transportation
We advise buyers to arrange transport and 
insurance with their preferred provider/s. We 
accept no responsibility for loss or damage 
once goods are in the hands of carrier.

For smaller, courierable items, Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd can arrange packing and courier for a fee. 
This is to be paid before the goods leave our 
premises. We pack with care, however we take 
no responsibility for damage once goods are 
in transit. It is up to the buyer to arrange their 
own transit insurance to cover any damage or 
loss.
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1.

The highest Bidder is deemed to be  
the Buyer, and if during the Auction  
the Auctioneer considers that a dispute 
has arisen, the Lot in dispute shall be 
immediately put up again for sale. 

2.

 The Auctioneer has the right to refuse  
any bid and to advance the bidding  
at his absolute discretion. 

3.

The Seller shall be entitled to place a 
reserve on any Lot and the Auctioneer 
shall have the right to bid on behalf  
of the Seller for any Lot on which  
a reserve has been placed.

Dunbar Sloane Ltd have the right  
to withdraw or divide any Lot or  
to combine any two or more Lots  
at their sole discretion.

4.

The Buyer shall forthwith upon the 
purchase give in his/her name and 
permanent address.

The Buyer may be required to pay  
down forthwith the whole or any part  
of the Purchase Money, and if he/she  
fails to do so,the Lot may at the 
Auctioneers absolute discretion  
be put up again and resold.

 The Buyer shall pay to Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd a premium of 18% on the hammer 
price together with GST at the standard 
rate on the premium, and agrees that 
Dunbar Sloane, when acting as agent  
for the Seller, may also receive 
commission from the Seller.

5.

 Each Lot sold by the Seller thereof with  
all faults and defects therein and with  
all errors of description and is to be  
taken and paid for whether genuine and 
authentic or not and no compensation 
shall be paid for the same.

Dunbar Sloane Ltd act as agents only 
and neither they nor the Seller are 
responsible for any faults or defects in 
any Lot or the correctness of any 
statement as the authorship, origin, date, 
age, attribution, genuineness, 
provenance or condition of any Lot.

 All statements in the Catalogues, 
Advertisements or Brochures of 
forthcoming sales as to any of the matters 
specified in (b) above are statements  
of opinion, and are not to be relied upon 
as statements of representations of fact, 
and intending purchasers must satisfy 
themselves by inspection or otherwise  
as to all of the matters specified in (b) 
above, as to the physical description  
of any Lot, and as to whether or not  
any Lot has been repaired.

The Seller and Dunbar Sloane Ltd do  
not make or give, nor has any person  
in the employment of Dunbar Sloane  
Ltd any authority to make or give,  
any representation or warranty.

In any event neither the Seller nor  
Dunbar Sloane Ltd are responsible  
for any representation or warranty,  
or for any statement in the Catalogues, 
Advertisements or Brochures of 
forthcoming sales.

6.

Not withstanding any other terms  
of these conditions, if within 7 days after  
the sale Dunbar Sloane Ltd have received 
from the Buyer of any Lot notice in writing 
that in his view the Lot is deliberate 
forgery and within 9 days after such 
notification, the Buyer returns the same to 
Dunbar Sloane Ltd in the same condition 
as at the time of sale and satisfies Dunbar 
Sloane Ltd had considered in the light of 
the entry in the Catalogue the Lot is a 
deliberate forgery then the sale of the Lot 
will be rescinded and the purchase price 
of the same refunded.

Conditions of Sale

7.

To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and 
inconvenience in settlement of Purchase, 
no Lot can be taken away during the 
times of sale, nor can any Lot be taken 
away unless it has been paid for in full.

All lots are to be paid for and taken away 
at the Buyer’s expense within two 
working days from the sale. Purchases, 
whilst in our care, will be insured for this 
period (subject to terms and conditions).

8.

 On failure of a Buyer to take away  
and pay for any Lot in accordance  
with Condition 7, Dunbar Sloane Ltd 
reserves any other right or remedies. 

 To resell the Lot or cause it to be resold 
by public sale, any money paid in part 
payment being forfeited, any deficiency 
attending such resale after deducting all 
costs incurred in connection with the Lot 
to be made good by the defaulting 
Buyer, and any surplus to be the Seller's 
or: To store the Lot or cause it to be 
stored whether at their own premises or 
elsewhere at the sole expense of the 
Buyer, and to release the Lot only after 
payment in full of the purchase price 
together with interest there on of 5% 
above Bank minimum lending rate, the 
accrued cost of removal, storage and 
insurance (if any) and all other costs 
incurred in connection with the Lot.

  If the Lot has been in store pursuant  
to (ii) for more than 6 months, to remove 
the Lot from store and to exercise the 
right set out in (i).


